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Soil formation is dependent on the geologic parent mater­
ial, th© topograph!', the eliamte, the length of time th® soil 
has been developing and th© biological 'regiffie present during 
the soils formationThis studi' in¥olT®f a change in the 
latter of these five factor# of soil formation. However, th# 
elimatic faetor my be involved sine« it inflnene®® the vege­
tative factor, the stmd^  is coneerned with the soil changes 
which oecur as prairits are invad@d by d@cidmms forests. Kie 
problem is restriet®d to the biosequeno® formed in going from 
a Mrmizm soil to a §ray-Browi Fodzolie soil. 
fh® problem was instigated to determine some of the 
steps in th® genesis of the "teansitional Brmixea - Qray-Browa 
PodEolie soils and to d«t@r»in@ which visibl® morphological 
properties should be ms@d in their classification as is indi­
cated by laboratori" analysis. 
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mBTOMlUt 
Slstory of th« Series Glassifioation of 
tke **afaasiti0a ioils" 
ftoie classifieation of soils has developed in this country 
in the- last half century. During this period the soil mapping 
units have constantly he«n revised as mor® knowledg® about 
soils has been accumulated» l^ e homogeneity of th@ meaiber® 
within a class and 'category has b«en increms®d by these re­
visions. 
TkB Ir^ izta and 6ray-BroT«,p0d2:olic soils were included 
in the Hani series in th® Dubuqu® Ar'«a, 1902, {$)* which was 
the first soil survey in Iowa. Miami series was later 
redefined and th© Karshall series was established for the 
arimisem soils C59). In the' Bmbuque CSoimty soil survey of 
1920 (61)I neither the Miami or Marshall ^ series mxe used, 
fh® Irunizem and G-ray-Bromi Podzolic soils were divided into 
several different series. 1 unit, faaa silt loam, light 
colored phase, was used for the prairie-forest transition 
soils. Hiis soil would now be included in the Itowis' series 
(46), She Downs series appears in the fama County soil survey 
report of 1938 (1). 
•limbers in parenthesis refer to literature cited. 
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The' transitional tolls which oecm'red es rxarrO'W areas 
hetween the, Briaiizea and the Gray-Browi PoiEolie soils ap­
parently wer® included in s#ri#® of both these Sreat Soil 
Groups* The CarriBgtoja. and laaa soils were described by 
Broim (5) a® being lighter colored than typical when th©y were 
in areas of forested soil®# fl® deseribes 'Faye-tte silt loam 
as being darker in color on the more level ar;ea« and Clinton 
silt loam a# being darker colored when associated with Tama 
and luscatine soils but lighter colored when adjacent to 
Marion soils. 'The Calhoun s@rles as mapped In Claris Comity, 
lowai (33)» lf23i was a soli fora«d under trees, hO'We-?@r, 
•"# , . other small bodies -too ln«xt@nsive to map were included, 
etpeolally bordering the upland slopes., wh©r@ th@ s'urfaee soil 
has a darker color*" 
Kellogg <20) in Wisconsin reeognized the existenc® of 
thes® transitional soils. H® states, "Although a few areas 
fflay be seen which represent transitional belts between th® 
Prairie soils and those of other groups, in general the lines 
of deaarcation ar© quit# sharply drami." He included the 
Mlasii series with Gray-Browi Forest soils although it. had a 
darker surface than normal. lellogg r@eogni«ed the Thurston 
series as baing an intra^ onal soil betwen the Sray-Browi 
Forest and the Prairie soils although of limited area. 
It appears the transitional soils wer® recognized as 
phases or inclusions of other series in the early mapping of 
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the sells. In swireys in whieh .the transitional areat were of 
narrow width, th@ soils were incltaded with both th® Brimi«®m 
ana Sray-lrom F©d«©lle soils, 
D®seripti«3n ani listory of th# fegetational 
For#st-Prairie fension lones of the Mifiwest 
fhe present forest-prairl# t®nsi®n «©n« apparently ex­
tendi throughomt the Brmi^ jg®® ©oil area ©f th® north central 
states ani into the plaint states, §lea®on (12) believed th© 
aneestorial prairie spseisi eaae into dzistenee during the 
early f@rtiary. le state#, "• . « , that th© present climatie 
center of the Prairie Pro vine© in m$t@Tn Kansas and iebraska 
and eastern Colorado has been ©eewpltd by the vegetation con-
tiniiottfly »ine# its ©rifin*" 
Sie climate of the northern part of th® Ifnitei States has 
flmetnated daring the fleistoe@n@# tears (41) siMarizes this 
information and eonelmiei that forests pred©»inatei at th© 
margins of th© ie® terlng the aivanc® and retreat of eaeh 
glacier# In th® prairi# area, th© tr®es apparently receded 
and grass became a-m^ ©^  part of the vegetation. Pollen ana­
lysis of.peat beds in Iowa (22) indicate that grass wa® domi­
nate in part of tda@ Aftonian interglacial period. 
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I«B© eojielmfitd that the coniferous'iregatatioB. dominated 
d'taring the reeessioa of th® letoastou glaciation, waf fol­
lowed by •d@cii»®tti tre©S| with grass becoming aoainant in. the 
interglacial period» With the advance of the lansan glacier, 
th# TOgetation p&sstd froa grass to deciduous forests and then 
to coniferous specits# lo«ewr, in western Iowa the period of 
deciduous forest ms apparently shorter than in eastern Iowa 
during th« aiiranc# of th® lanian glacier# ¥os» (62) in 
Illinois found tha Sangasion peats to b® indicatiir® of a 
climatQ favorable for coniferous species• However, in ©astern 
Iowa, lane (22) found a aixture of pine, oak, and grass pollen 
in the peats of the same stratigraphic position, fh® data of 
Iian® (22} seem to indicate that a climatic tension zone nay 
have existed across Iowa during th« advanc® of the Kansan 
glacier, 'The data of Lane (22) and of ?oss (^ 2) seem to sug-
g@st that ther© aay hav® been slight climatic differences 
between Illinois and Iowa during the Bmig&moii interglacial 
period. However, as tMm pointed out, th@ Sangaaonian peat 
bed h# studied may have fomei in a fraction of th® interval 
and that foss's analysis aay rtpre#©nt. another segment of th© 
interval. 
Fry® and' laonard (11) suggest that the fossil molluscs 
indicate there has b#«n a gradual drying up of the Qr@at 
Plains sine® larmouthian tin©®, fhorp, et al., (5^ ) think 
the bi»ied iangawsn soils west of th® Mistouri Biv®r were 
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formei tander grass ir«g#tatioB, thos® east wer® formtd 
in part «ni#r forest wgatation. In Iowa, Siaofisoa (45) 
coii©lm4@i the frairit and forest vegetation, following th® 
lansan glaciatioa was probably distribmtei.in ©ttoh the same 
pattern as today. lis conclwsion. is based ©li the «,xist©iie® 
of grassland planosols* lowewr,' it ®ay h© the®® soils would, 
not be inmd®i by tneroaehing .forests (1^ 6). 
Fry® and laonari (11) believ®. that in the Gr«at Plaijas 
th@ eliaate was milter daring ttm early substage than in th© 
lat« smbstages of the Wiseonsia g.lac.lati©ii* fhey interpret 
the .fossil fa®.a as indieating that in post*Bradyan titee, the 
olimat© wag similar to that 'Of today. &© fossils foTOd in a 
lo®«s cut in f^ efflont Ootmty, Iowa (If) s##®'-. to indicat® that 
the climat® in late Ma'Ukato times w&s similar to that of the 
pretent, fh® aollascs preserved in th© mppermoit (Ifenkato) 
loefs of th® mt .are for^ st-prairi# border 8|®ei@s« 
PoBt-^ glaeial foregt^ irairi# borders 
Iian® (23) fomd the fossil pollen in a peat bog in lan-
eoek County on lankato drift indi-cated that th© coniferous 
vegetation existed following the rseession of th@ glaGi«r. 
!Hiae coniferous vegetation• was f©ll©ii#d by deeiduous foreits 
and then by primrily grassland speeies, thus, it see®« 
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grassland speeies wer® th® fiosinaBt vtgetation of north 
central lorn in the racent past, 
fh® foreits hav© eneroaehei on the pralrl«» of Iowa 
primarily along stream ehanneli (48)• Bie spread of trees 
into leferaska and Kantas (12) has follow^  the rivers, fhe 
trt'0S are spreading into th® tiplands of western lom (26), 
She prairi© areas in Wlseoniin (20) an# Qhio (40) oecwred 
in rather restrict«i areas in poorly drained sites or on re-
latiwli' level divide ar@as. , In Ohio th@ prairies mre also 
fomd on sites with ooars® textwed smb-soils whieh may have 
ls8®n too dry for tr«« growth, Sleason- (If) thinks the prairie 
has invaded into forested areas twie# and that the forests 
ar@5 in reetnt ti», invading into th® prairies. 
Factors Wileh Preserve the Prairie ?eg@tati©n 
There have h®en various opinions forwarded for the per-
sistene# of prairies in a climatic area stilted for forest, 
fh® main reasons are probshly related to climatic changes. 
There appear to be factors which retard th® forest advance 
.into prairi® areas. Some of thes® art firesv- factors inher­
ent from the glacial period, and soil conditions in th® prairie 
soil areas. All of th©s® have probably had som© infln^ nc® on 
the spread of th® forests into th# prairis areas. However, 
the ©xistisnee of transition soils indicates that invasion 
was occurring. 
s 
MeG©iii> and JL©0»is (26) have indicated that the rol^  of 
fire has fee@n over-itressed. Bie existence of deeidwus 
tr«e» following the retreat, of the feaitato glaeier tfould seem 
to iniieate that faetort inherent in the till which prevent 
forest inv.asi©B mmst toe miniaissd, Sims, it seems faotors 
involving elimat© and the soil differences are isportant* 
file soil faetors involved in retarding the advane# of 
forests onto prairies have b@®n presented (^ ) as (1) soil 
reaetion of miniaal Briaiiseiis or legosols derived from cal-» 
eareotts »at®rials, (2) the high fertility of Brunizens favors 
dense grass and sod growth, and (3) soil aeration or oxidation-
rsdnetion potentials. Apparently a higher water table aiay 
exist with grass than with forest vegetation (64) (13).' ®iis 
in tarn would inflmenee aeration and the redox potential. 
Wilde, et al.., (64) hav» pointed out that som® out over 
tiohor areas of Wisoonsin may heeoae wet enough to retard 
timber growth. 
Fost ilaeial Slimatie Influ®n®«' on the 
Fortst»Rrairi® B.ord©r 
fh® fossil pollen in a peat to®d in laneock County, Iowa 
a» analyzed by lane (23) has been interpreted (26) as showing 
two distinet dry periods in th© p©st-*ankat©an elimata. The 
presenoe of weed pollen in t"» Bomes ms us^ d at indicators 
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of' drought periodic fwo^  weed zones haw hem reported in a 
p^ at bed in' Illinoii <16). Hansen Cl7) In the northiiest. part 
of the felted S^ tat©# has^  interpreted his. work on fossil pollen 
analysis as' indicating only on© dry period. MmmeTf hi® w»rk 
was don© primarily in an area supporting continaoms forest 
vegetation. In his peat profiles whleh eontliined predominant­
ly grass polleni there are indieations of a seoond dry period. 
Potzger (35) has interpreted his pollen^  analytis in the north­
ern part of the fnited States as indicating there has been 
only 'One distinot dry period,' lif work is priMarily in pro­
files containing forett pollen, i@ars C42) has stmrnarizsid. 
w»rk don® on pest pollen analysis in th© north and northeast 
part of the country and concluded .there havt been two dry 
periods. H® used changes in th® forest vegetation as shown 
by the fossil pollan a® indicators of the dry periods. 
lamp (36) in a stawary article of recent cliisatle change.» 
in th© northeastern part of the country quotes Matthew's de­
scription • of a lew Brunswick p®st teg. Matthew found th© bog 
had twice dritd enough for hardm»ods to Invad# the bog. Eh® 
latter Invasion was followed by a fluctuating noist and dry 
climate with ainor advances of traes. fh© uppermost part 
seems to Indicat® peat was encroaching on forests at the edge 
of the bof, thus indicating a cool, moist climate, 
(' 
It se@tts that soil conditions around th® peat beds ana­
lysed by lanssn and Potzgtr in th@ forested areas »ay have 
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favopei til® pdrsiiteae® of tree sp@ol®s which womld haw maskad 
th® elliyttic ©OBditlO'Hj• Frobahlj the .f©rest@i spteies wotiM 
afimnce into these w®tt®r ar®as dwting periods.' It ap­
pears' hf siMariziBg foatterefl data ^ that there haw been tiso 
iry periods whioh would fa¥0r the r@o®«sion or stop the ad-^  
iraac©-of forested speeies ia Iowa slaet th® lait glaciation. 
Bating of Post Cllaeial Clifflatio Chanfes 
fh® dating of.th© respeoti^ e dry periods is of interest 
sine® it would indicate the length of time awilable for soils 
to ehange fro® on® :type of profil# to another# leComb and 
tooais (26) ha^ e iadioatei th« ages of th® two possible dry 
periods referred to previously. Their ©aleulations w®r® based 
o» geolo'gioal e^ idenoe that th# Maakat© glacier r@c®d®d some 
20,000 ytars ago, but radioaetiT® carbon datss (24) iBdieate 
that this reeessioa oceurred about 10,000 to 11,000 year® ago. 
Oorrespondiagly, th® data of ocourrenea of the tiso dry periods 
might be redueed. 0.ii this basis, th® first dry period occurred 
about 2,000 to 4,000 years ago a»d the second on® about 200 
to 1,000 years ago. 
Bi@ first dry period seems to eorrespond to- the first dry 
period which laiis®n (If) has dated in the norl^ western part of 
the United States. H® has used th® Mount Maaam foloanie ash 
as being 10,000 y«ars old., A radioactlv® carbon date (24) 
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fr©a a tree burled by the ash indicates th« fiat® should have 
been ar@«n4 6,500 years ago.' Th@ firy period, adjusted to this 
date, is frott 2,i^ 0€) to 5iOOO years ago, fhts© dates cor­
respond to thos# pr®s®nt«d by Brooks (4) for th© dry, period 
folloirlng the '•eliaatic optimtMi** of lurop«» Brooks has also 
suwaarized climatic information during the Christian era and 
has not fomd consistent correlations from different parts of 
the world. However, th@ clliiate of this period has apparently 
been quit® ifrratlc. In th® northwest part.of the United 
States-, the S'»Bary indicates that the climate was quite dry 
froa about 1,100 to 1,800 years ago. 
It appears the two periods which would favor the r@ees-
sion ©f foreits occurred during th® first h&lfQT mlddl® of 
the Ghrintian era and from about 2,000 to 4,000 years ago. 
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field 
flMlf#, 
fbr®« s®<i«®ae®® soils liaw bean msei is investigatiEg 
the t*aij®iti©aal soils. The **transitional soils,** as usea in 
this text, iieans those soils form®a by th®. encroachment of 
tr@@i ontO' prairies. Soils formed dme to th® inflwnce of 
different biotie faetors of soil formation maJs® tap a biose-
qmme» Winter® (6?) has iisemssed th® genetic sequence con­
cept. , Ih®' soils of th© thre® bioseqmences are in minimal, 
aedi&l- and maximal stages of profil© dewlopBent, fht mini-
aal-maximal concept of Ihorp and Smith (5^ ) indicates the 
degree of profile d©f#lopa®nt of soils in the Great Soil Qroup. 
The first sequenci, th® Fayette bioseqmence, consist® of 
fow profile samples fro® faiaa County, Iowa, these samples 
were from a faaa silt loam, a- rama soil with some-timber in­
fluence, a Powis silt loam and a Fayatte silt loam. The Trnm 
soils are medial Braniiems, the fayette soil i# a medial Gray-
Spowi Fodzolic and the Downs soil is a transitional soil be­
tween th# two. these soils are derived from lowan (46) loess. 
The second seqwence, the Weller biosequenct, consists of 
threa profiles collected fro« Lucas County, loita. fhey are a 
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•fewniy silt louis & Ptrsbing silt loam and a Weller silt loam 
which ar® respectively a maxiMal Br«ni2@«, a transitional soil 
and a maximal Gray-Broim Podgolic soil. Ha®s® soils hav© 
loess for pM?-ent naterial. 
fh© third sequence I the Haydan hiosequence, is from Polk 
eoianty, Iowa. 3te.e soils ar© a Clarion fine sandy loam, a 
jtester loan and a layden loam. fh##e art rtspectively a 
minimal Brmiiemi a transitional -soil, and a miniaal ©ray-Brom 
Podzolie soil, Ih® parent material is Cary till (3f) with a 
thin Mantle of ©olian sand» Dme to the dmal natiireof the 
parent material, less analysis were aade on ^ is third s@-
qmeno®• 
Poaai.M». vegetational. ehan.t#.e. of ^ the .hi©8eam®nc#g 
soil stquenees us«d in this stmdy comld hav® been 
inflta@n©@d by a nwibar of vegetational changes which have baen 
siMaariied ia fable l* All of tto® sit®s eoald have been for­
ested diiring the r@c<issioii of th« Gary glacier and during th« 
advance and reta^ eat of th@ Sankato glacier* All profiles of 
the Fayette and Waller bi©s®qu«fnees «ay have bean forested 
dtiring th@ t&zmll glacial stabs tag© and following the retraat 
of the lowan glacier. However, as will b# diseased later in 
more detail, there are no apparent aarphologieal indications 
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fa¥l« 1,. 'P^ gslfel®. fast. f^ getation of th&. Mimrnqmrnm 
fegatatioa ©laeial stag# Ftrioa soil foraation start@4 
PralTlfto-^ '®es 
fpairi® 
Frairl#-trees 
•Prairie 
frees 
•m m im. m m» *m im 
&ee« 
Prairie (?) 
$r-ees 
mtf m iim' m m im mm 
• &®ei 
Prairi# 
frees m- -m; m im m mm 
f^rmB 
Prairi® (t) 
Treeg 
&«es 
, . Maakat© • — • 
<t)*» 
. m. m, m QtS-Wy ^  m. m. » J 
(Bra^ yan interval) 
- • - Taieweli-
(f) I 
- - - - -  I ® w a n  •  
8ays<!@n toioseqmnce 
Fayett® and 
l®ller Misequence 
that the lr«ni2«® soilt studiei in th#' sequeneas have be#n 
inflmenead fey forest,vegetation. 
It is protoa'ble that the present toils ©f th« layfien Mo-
ssqwnc® were not inflmancad by tr©#s iwediately following 
the 'Gary or Mankat© imhstages. lQh« Of) has indicatai th©re 
ms no signifieant i»ath«ring Interval .between the Oary and 
th« lankato glacial suhstages, fhtts, weathtring of th« Cary 
till is prohahly all post Mankatoan in age,. Green (15) has 
reported that no apparent differenoas oeetirred hetneen two 
laydtn soils formad froa Cary and fenkato till* fh@ morpho-
logieal and ohaaieal properties of Clarion soils, which ara 
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BrmiiEeM, raportei ©n fey Sreen aai ilmilar soils iia this stmdy 
have ROE® of th® ©haracteri«tio® g@a#rally attrifemtefi to forest 
influence Thms, it appears prairit feeeane the aominant vega-
tatioja of aeiitral Iowa shortly after the rttreat of the lan-
kato glacier m is indioatsd fey th@ •work of Iian« (23)* 
(3f) has indicated that there ms no weathering 
interval fe®t»©®n th© lowan and ;fa2W®ll glacial smfe»tag«».. 
®im«| it se«ii« any profile development folio-wing the fain® 11 
safestag®^ would feefroa time zero and th« ®oils of th@ Fayette 
and Welltr feioset^ '®®'©®® *®3re postifely caleareoms Eegosols at 
that time, fhe soili of the Fayette! and leller feiosaquences 
probafely started to develop during tha Iradyan interval. A 
feuried loess derived soil (soil X) (3®) found in wstern Iowa 
was later thought to have fomed in. th® Bradyan interval (39)* 
'Siis feiariad soil appears • to be a minimal Brunizeia which sug­
gests that prairia was th# dominant vegetation -during the 
Bradyan interval. 
It is possible that the soils of th©-fay@tte and Wellar 
biosequeneas ware for®stad during tha Gary and during the 
Ifenkato glacial subatagas.,,, Hoi»aver> no norphologieal avidenea 
is found in the BrunizeM soils-of these bi©.sequene®s which 
would indicate that trees had influenced tignificantly their 
past development., Siere are soaie soils in eastern Iowa which 
hav® 1 Jiorizon development indicative of for*tion undtr traa® 
but with thick dark A horizons of tha Iruniatm ioila <48). It 
u 
Is a mmt« qutstlon as to whm tties® soils of «ast@rn loiw w@r« 
iiifltteae®^  toy growth.-
It appears the Brraaista soils of th® hioseqiieiioes studied 
have had th® majority of their developaeiit iinder the influence 
of prairie vegetation# It is not ipaowi whether the 0ray-^ BroTO. 
Podaolie soils hsT® h®®ii forested coBtinnomsly sine© the re­
treat of the laidteato glacier or iBtermltt^ 'ntly diaring the more 
iBoist ell»atic periods. In a ®i»ilar fashion it is not kBoim 
•whether the developaent of the trassitioEal soils hat occurred 
in one eneroachmemt of the prairi# hy tree# or represents the 
cyclic advame® of trees and prairies according to th® climatic 
regima in th« post lankatoan period# 
fh® soils tised in this stwdy w&t® selected on criteria 
used to differentiate th© profilss in field aapping. The 
Brtmigem soils haw profile characteristics as d«scrih@d hy 
Siiith} ®t al.| (48). fhe Tama eilt loan and Fayette silt 
loaa profile# are th® profilts discussed hy th©«e authors.. 
fhey discmssed th® changts -which occurrtd in a Brnnize® soil 
hypothesised as prairia feting invaded by tr««s, the first 
change feeing either an increase in th-e dovelopmant of the 
atructwal aggregates in the B horison of well-drained soils 
or tha appearanct of gray coatings in the lower 1 horizon of 
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the »derately well-dralaed soils. Sie morpbologieal pr@perties 
©f the Sray-Bro« Foiz©lit soils have feeen dlsewssai by sever* 
al aathers (53.) (25) i?) mh 
t&mst. Silty Clay, ijeaa., F»27 
e^ation; 
VegetationI 
Samples 
CQlleete^ i 
D#seriptioiii 
Ap 0-6 
1^2 
% 
®1 
6.10 
10-14 
i4-.lS 
Sit®I 750 feet ©ast, 185 a©rth of the 
SW corner 6Wi S»| S#e. 28, ti6i, 116W, tam 
Oomtyi I©wa| OB a 3 e®3at w$8t faeing 
®l0f«. 
Cultivated field, formerly prairi©» 
Aiagmit 23, 1938, I.. W. aimoGson. 
August 17, 1953» !• Whit«. 
Blaek to very dark-broim <1011 2 /1  to 2 /2 )*  
sllty clay loan. 'Very dark-ljroi® (10® 2/2) 
ermshed #®3tor. Clods which brtak into aod-
«rat«ly weak fine granular strmtw#.** 
?®ry dark-brom (lO® 2 / 2 )  silty clay loam 
with a very dark-brom (lOXE 2/2} ertishad 
ml®T, Meitrat# aeiiim granular itrmct^ r®. 
fery dark-broiai ClOU 2 / 2 )  silty elay loam, 
fery iark grayith-broisR (10® ^ /2) ermshed 
color* lodarat® »eSi«tt granmlar ftrmotar®. 
fery dark grayiih-browu (lOffi 3/2) silty elay 
loam. Dark graylsh-browi to very dark grayish-
brona (lOYR 4/2 to 3/2) eriished color, loder-
at® m«dittffi granular to modarat® very fine 
smbaBg«lar bloeky. Few pinholes* 
•iwitell color iesiination, moist soil mlass otharwis© 
stated* 
•**Striaettire terminology from Soil Survey lantml '(60). 
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Igg 24-30 
31 
®32 
30-34 
34-40 
1 
18-24 Bark frayish-brom-(lOlK 4/2) sllty clay loam 
with' a br©m (lOII 4/3) ©rmsliad c©l©r. Mod-
era t@ fine' stibaBftilar 'blecky. t© eoarse granular 
strtieture. Imeroas pintolei. 
Dark grayish-broMi to brom (lOXB 4/2 to 5/3) 
silty ©lay loam with a broTO (1011 4/3) crushed 
color• Moderate flae smbangular bl©eky 't© 
eoarse granular struetw®. Imerou® pinholes. 
Brom (ion 4/3) light silty clay loam with a 
broTO .<1011. 4/3) crus.h#d color. Modtrattly 
w#ak very fine subangular bloeky itructurt,# 
Iiaarous plnholat.. 
Br©m and dark graylsh-broim (lOIE 4/3 and 4/2) 
light silty ©lay loam* Brom <1011.. 4/3) ©rushed 
color# Wm faint fin© y©llowlsh-bro« (lOH 
5/S) fflottles with indistinct boundaries# Few 
iron-sangansse buckshot ©oneretions# Moderately 
weak fine subangular blocky structure. 
40-50 Iromi (ion 4/3) and dark grayith-broim (2.51 
4/2) silt loaia. Bro*n <1011 5/3) crushed 
e©lor. CoMien faint fine yello-wish-brown 
(ion 5/8) mottles and few distinct•fine dark 
reddish-broisn <5® 2/2) diffused iron-manganese 
segregations. ?sry weak wry fine subangular 
blocky to mas.siire structure. 
50-5® Dark graylsh-browi (2*'^  4/2) silt loam with a 
broMi <10X1 5/3) crushed color. Many distinct 
fine yell®iilsh<-br6*. (lOISI 5/6 to 5/©) mottles 
which occur in di.se©ntintt0u« mlus, few dis-
tl-Bct fine dark reddish-brown <5® 2/2) soft 
iron-manganese seipr© gat ions. Massiire structure. 
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Taaa Silt Clay Iioam <Forested), P-427 
location I Site 300 feet north a.nd 200 feet east of the 
Si corner Ili SEi gee. 26,. fS6H, E14W, on a 
3 per cent northeast'facing low ridge. 
Vegetations Oak,, linden, elm, and hickory. Closed woods, 
1$ 
Sa^ le col-
lee tan and 
d#stri¥tdi 
1^1 
U2 4-? 
1^3 7-1© 
10-13 
13-16 
B2j_ 16-20 
1, *• White &M lom©r fo,lks, April 4, 1953. 
fhia layer of lea-res and twigs. 
Ipproximattly on® ineh thick layer of d«eay®d 
material* , 
fery dark-hrom (lOIR 2 / 2 )  silty clay loa®* 
Crushed eolor hlaek to wry dark-hrom (lOH 
2/1 t© 2/2 )•: €Jo»poimd moderatt. fine subangiilar 
hloeky and moderat® wry fine smbangmlar hlocky 
to m^ diwB granular. »truettir@# 
?®ry dark-"brom ClOXB 2 / 2 )  silty clay loaa. 
emshtd colors hlaek to wry dark-gray (10® 
2/1 to 3/1)• Bodarat© irregular very fine 
stthangiilar blocky strmetiH*e, Kiaeroms pin­
holes.. 
Black to very dark-gray (1011 2/1 to 3/1) 
silty clay l©.aBi., Crashed colors very dark 
gra.yish-l>roiai (lOlffi 3/2)# Moderat® very fine 
sutoangmlar hloeky strmctur©. ImerO'ias pinholes. 
?ery iark-gray to very dark grayish-brom <10® 
3/1 to 3/2) silty ©lay loaa. ¥ery dark grayish-
hrom' (lOIE 3/2) crush®d color, loderata very 
fin® smbangular blocky structure with some 
glossy p«d st»fac«8. Sob© mixing due to 
rodents or tree roots. Imerou® pinholes. 
¥®ry dark-.|ray to very dark grayish-brom 
•^ OIE 3/3. t® 4/2) silty clay loaa. fery dark 
grayish-hrowi (lOlR 3/2) crushed color. Sojne 
variation of color due to differences .in organic 
matter distribution. Moderate very fine sub-
angular bloeky structure with numerous pinholes. 
?@ry dark grayish-broTO ClOH. 3/2) silty clay 
loam, fery dark grayish-bromi to dark brown 
(lOH 3/2 to 4/3) crushed color. Moderate very 
fine subangular .blo-cky structure with some very 
dark broi® to vary d'ark grayish-browa (lom 2/2 
to 3/2) stains of organic matter on the p@d 
surfacts. Iiwerous pinholes. 
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log 20-24 ?@ry dark ,grayish*br©wn t© dark yellow!sh-
torom (101B 3/2 to 3/4) .silty elay loam that 
is dark larowi ClO® 4/3) when ortished. Mod-
erat© very fine s«bangttlar blocky itracture 
with ffiodarately, shiny ooatings and some organic 
staiBi*' lOTeroias pinholes. 
24-28 Bark broim (lOH 4/3) silty elay loam with a 
ermshed color of dark yellow!sh-trom to dark 
brown 4/4 to 4/3/» Moderate very tim 
sab&ngular blocky structure which is not at 
well dewloptd a® in th« abow horizon* Some 
fed surfaces arif very dark grayish-broMi lom 3/2). Pinholes. 
25-32 Dark brom (1©S1 4/3) "silty elay loam with a 
yellowish-bro'in ClOSl 5/4) crushed color. 
• Moderately, weak v«ry fine smbangmlar blocky 
«trwctm'« with numerotas pinholes. 
3^ 2 32-36 Dark brown (11381. 4/3) silty clay loam which is 
a yellowith-broiwi (IGU 5/4) when crushed. 
Moderately weak vsry fin#' smbangmlar blocky 
stTMctiir®. Occasional v@rtleal cleavage siar-
fae® with very dark grayish-browi (lOXE 4/2) 
stains. Pinhole s. 
36-40 Dark broTO (1011 4/3) silty clay loaa which 
is a yallowish-browi (IGU ^ /4) loam when 
crtished. Weak very fine smbangtilar Hoeky 
structwr®. Pinholes. A few soft very dark 
gray (lOH 3/3-) »angan®se-iron aceiiffiulations#' 
G-- 40-44 lellowish-brown. light yellowish-browi and 
dark y@ll©i?!sh-br©im (lOIS 5/4, 6/4. 4/4) 
silty clay loam, lellowish-browi (.101®. 5/4) 
.crushed color, few very dark gray (lOXE 3/I) 
iron-mangaaes© aecammlations. Massive with 
soffi® ©videiica of very weak v®ry fine subangmlar 
block stractwr®. lore pinholes than above 
horizon. 
44-48 Ifellowish-broioa., light yellowiih-brown and 
4ark yellowish-brom (lOll 5/4, 6/4, 4/4) 
silty elay loam# lellowlsh-browa (10® 5/4) 
crushed color. Mtssiv® strmctiare with some 
vertical cle.avage» 
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'13 48-5^  lellowish-ferowQ} dark 'yellowlfli-br'owi and brown (ion 5/4, 5/6, 4/4, 5/3). A fm dlstlnet 
fine dark grayisla-broTO. (lOH 4/2) and light 
hTQm±dh*$T&f to grayish-brom (2*51 6/2 to 
5/2). aettles. .Masslv© striacstwr® with ®om® 
vertical cl®amf«s. F®w claawg® mms are 
staintd wry dark grayish-bro*n to ¥ery dark 
brow (lOIE 3/t t© 2/2), Silty clay loam# 
Pomi Silt Urn, P-428 
location t 
¥@getati©ni 
Sample eol-
leO'ted and 
deseribadi 
0»3 
a^i 3-6 
^22 6-9 
Klf Sec. 5f 11^ J f85i| fama Oownty, Iota, 
Sit® 200 f®®t east and f90 i'eet north of 
eenter of seotion (100 fe®t north of east-west 
road).. On a ridge top with 3 east 
facing slope. 
Qakj hiekory, bmck brush and blmegrass, 
Faitiffip#d ©pen w»©ds. 
I. M. Whit# and Balph MeCracken, April,, 1953. 
llaek to wry dark grayish-brown (lO® 2/1 to 
3/2) siltF loam. f@ry dark graylsh-brotm 
(lOffi 3/2) crwshed. Compound very ^ eak wediii 
platy and moderate fine granular itruetw#. 
irass roots are mostly in the surfao# layer. 
fery dark ^ browi and wry dark browaish-gray 
(icm 2/2 and 3/2) sllty loaa. ?®ry dark 
grayi«h-browi ilOlffi 3/2) ormshed eolor. Com-
potind w®ak aediiB, platy and TOderately weak 
wry fine sabangalar bloeky struettare. I«m-
eroMs pinhol#®. 
lixtd color« of wry dark grayish-bromi (101® 
2/2)^  and dark yellowish-browi (lOM 4/4 to 4/3) 
with a small aa^ imt of ^ v@ry dark brown (lOH 
2/2). Si® crmshed Matrix eolor is dark grayish-
brow to wry dark 'grayish-bromi (lOH 4/2, to 
3/2). Moderately weak wry fin® subangmlar 
bloo]^  atra-otwe. Some gray eoatings on tho 
pads in this horizon. Silt loam. 
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Ag* 9-12 e©l©T and texture siallar to.abov© horizon. 
Moderate (irr®gttlsr «i2«i) mry tim sHhangu-
lar 'hlooky strwctmre. fh® irregular sisse of 
th® p«di is due to worm activity# there wre 
ffiany -wor® casts in Tariotis stages of being 
inelui«d into the hori«on.» Apparently the 
norms' btv® transported material froa the B 
horijEon* Jhe older catts'haw btcome moderate 
swbangmlar p@ds with glossy swfaees. Part of 
th@ color differences arriw fro® tha worm 
-aetifity in this horizon and the adjoining 
horizons. Part of th® peds have pinholes and 
a few grayish siarfao®!. 
12-15 ?ery dark grayish-brown (lOH 3/2), dark gray-
 ^ ish-browi fioll 4/2) with a small amount of 
wry dark brown <10X1 2/2), erushod color is 
Mixed dark brom <101® 4/3) and yellowish-
teom <10tl 5/4). loitrat© wry fine subangu-
lar bloeky structiar®, fhtre are saall areas of 
this horison which ar® dark bronwi <2,53® 4/4), 
this is also th@ matrix color of these artas. 
a® -straottir® is similar to th« r®st of the 
horison bmt the .surface# ar# more g,lossy, A 
few p«d# are grayish in color and form the 
darker part of th@ main »atrix, Silty clay 
.loam, 
% 15-18 Brown <1011 4/3) silty clay loaro with a 
crushed color of yellowish-brown (lOH 5/4), 
So®© p#d surfaces ar® 'wry dark grayish-brown 
to dark grayish-brown <10® 3/2 to 4/2), Moder­
ate fery fine ittbangialar blocks itrwcture, Som® 
areas of dark brow. <7,51® 4/4) as in above 
horizon, 
Bgi 18-22 Park brown to dark yellowish-brown <101® to 
7.5® 4/3 to 4/4) silty clay loam. Xellowish-
brom <1011 5/4) ermshed color, Channel® of 
dark brom <7.5® 4/2) which follow'patterns 
like old root channels. tEbese channels hav® 
slightly i'tronger peds with glossy surfaces 
like the B2 horiion of a dray-lrowi Podzolic 
soil, the .strtietiar# of thdse channels and 
the rest of the horizon is a aoderate very 
fin® subangmlar bloeky.. Part of the aatrix 
peds have glossy coatings. 
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Bjjn Dark- yell©T»isk-broi«i t© -dark brown (101® to 
26-3'0 '7.5® 4/4 to '4/3) silty 'Slay loaiE'# 'Crtished 
30-34 eolor .©f yellowith-browB (1011 $/4), > Moderate 
very fine .subanimto ^ bloeky 'str'uetur©'. 'Cylin-
•drieal •ehaiaiels of material nith 'colors more 
•®B the 7"»51® -chart 'and with slightly 'stronger 
:struct«re« 
B3 34-'40 Park 'bromm to -dark yellowish-broim (lOXE 4/3 
to 4/4) .silty 'Clay loaii-j which 1-s yellowi'sh-
brom <10101 5/4) when erus'he'd. Some coatings 
on the - peds of brom (lOH 5/3) stains of 
organic matter. Moderately weak very fine 
(irregular) subangular blocky structure. 
C3 40-46 Dark brown to brom (lOIB 4/3 t© 5/3) silty 
46-52 clay loam. Few yellowifh-brom (lOXE 5/8)' 
fine distinct mottles-. Ifanganese-iron mottles 
of very dark brown (lOXE 2/2) and having dif­
fused irregular boundaries. Massive with some 
vertical cleavage. Cleavage faces are in part 
stained with dark browi (7•511 4/4 to 4/3) 
organic matter or iron-manganese material. 
Occasional cleavage face areas dry out to pale-
brom (lora 6/3). 
fayette Silt Loam, P-32 
Locations 
Tegetationi 
Samples col­
lected t 
Sit® 550 feet west, 100 feet south- of the 'IE 
corner Hi Slf See. 2. fi31fll6l, fama County, 
Iowa. 3 P®3f cent south- facing slope. 
Oak, hickory, buck brush and bluegrass, 
tured woodland. 
August 24, 1938., R. W.'Simonson. 
Pas-
Description I E. l^  lhit#, August 17| 1953. 
A^  0-3 ?ery dark gray (lOIE 3/1) silt loam. ?ery dark 
gray (1^ 1 3/1) ©rwshed color. Weak thin platy 
structure. Grass roots concentrated in this 
horizon. 
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Aoi Dark grayish-browi (lOH 4/2) silt loam. Very 
dark graylsh-broTwn ^ GXE 3/2) emshed color. 
Wmk. thin platy struetwr# with proainejat light 
hroimish-gray (lOH 6/2) eoatings when horizon 
it dry# 
4-3 6-12 ¥ery dark grayish-hrown ClGXE 3/2) »ilt loam 
with a dark grayish-hrom (lOIGR 4/2) ermshed 
eolor, Goffipoand very weak aedim platy and 
weak fine graniilar itrmctwre. Som® grayish 
surfae® on the peds. I«a@rotas pinholes. 
12-17 ©ark grayish-bromi ClGIR 4/2)'" heavy silt loam 
with a dark browi (lOXE 4/3) eruthed color. 
Moderately w®ak very fine $ttbangular bloeky 
fitrmetiir®. Crv p®d« have some'light broimish-
gray (10X1 6/2) eoa tings* Iweroms pinholes. 
®21 17-23 Dark brown (lOXI 4/3) silty elay loam with a 
dark browi (KJH 4/3) crushed color. Moderate 
very fine subangnlar bloeky strmctiare with 
some faint grayish coatings. 
Ig2 23-33 J>&rk broiw (10® 4/3) silty clay loam with a 
dark browi (1021 4/3) ©rmshed color. Moderately 
strong very fin® and fine siabangmlar bloc^  
striictttre. Htaerotts pinholes, 
B-ai 33-40 Dark brown (10® 4/3) silty elay loam with a 
dark brown to dark yellowish-brown (10X1 4/3 to 
4/4) crushed color* Moderate very fine to fine 
subangular bloeky structure with stronger 
vertical than horisontal cleavage. lumerous 
pinholes. 
1^ 2 40-46 Dark brown to dark yellowish-brown (lOH 4/3 to 
4/4) silty elay loam. Dark brown to dark yel-
lowish-browi (lOIR 4/3 to 4/4) crushed colors. 
Pew very faint fine yellowish-brown (lOXB 5/8) 
mottles, Weak irregular fine subangular bloeky 
to massive structure with some strong vertical 
cleavages. 
*lhe colors of the uncrushed soil are on the 7.5® si^e 
of the lOXI colors shown in the 12 inch to 46 inch horizons. 
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®33 
(Cif) 
46-56 Mght ®live-broTO C2.5X 5/4) and dark broiwi 
(10H 4/3) heavy silt loan. Comon faint fine 
yellowlsh-browi <10X1 5/7) mottles with in­
distinct bomdar its. Massive with some strong 
vertieal cleavages which hav© dark glossy 
coatings. 
Grundy Silt Loam, P-3 
Location! Site 210 feet north, 515 feet east of SW cor­
ner Mwi Sec. 21, f71N, 122W, Lucas County, 
Iowa, on a 3 per c«nt southeast facing slope. 
?eg0tationi Cultivated field, foraerly prairie, 
Samples col­
lected* 
September 28, 193B, B. W. iimonson and 1. W, 
liley. 
Description? August 15» 1953j E* White. 
Ap 0-6 
U2 6-10 
A^  10-14 
14-18 
?ery dark gray ClOU 3/1). Dries to dark 
grayish-brown ClOXR 4/2). Silt loam. Mod­
erately weak fine granular structure which 
forms large hard clods in the dry condition. 
?ery dark gray (lOSE 3/1) silt loam iiJith a 
very dark gray to very dark grayish-broMi 
(10X1 3/1 to V2) crushed color. Silt loam. 
Moderate fine granular to very fine sub-
angular blocky structure. 
Yery dark gray (lOlR 3/1) with some areas 
(due to iworm action?) of dark grayish-broim 
and brown (lOYI 4/2 and 5/3)* Dark grayish-
brom (1011 4/2) crushed color. Moderate 
very fine subangular blocky structure. Silty 
clay loam. 
Bark grayish-brown (10X1 4/2) with some very 
dark gray and brown (lOH 3/1 and 5/3). Brown 
to dark grayish-brown (lOXE 5/3 to 4/2) crushed 
color, fery few faint fine yellowish-brown 
(10X1 5/8) TOttles. Compound moderately weak 
fine subangular blocky and moderate very fine 
subangular blocky. Feds hav© some glossy 
coatings. Silty clay loam. 
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18-24 Dark grayish-brown (1021 4/2> with some gray-
ish-brom and brown (10® 5/2 and 5/3)* Browi 
(103® 5/3) ©rushed ©olor. Few distinct fine 
yellowish-browi (1011 5/8) eowaon distinct 
fine strong browa (7«5ffi 5/8) mottles with 
diffuse boundaries. Compound moderate fine 
subangular blocky structure and Moderate very 
fin® blocky strueture, Bie horizon was quite 
dry and strong vertical cracking had formed 
coarse prismatic units of the peds. The peds 
have glossy coatings. Silty clay. 
®22 24-30 Structure and color siailar to above horizon 
except ped coatings are not as evident, 
ISpotovina. there were many fine strong brown 
(7*53QR 5/B) nottles with indistinct boundaries. 
Few iron-aanganese buckshot concretions, 
Silty clay. 
B-ai 3O-3S Srayish-brown and light olive-brown (2.52^  5/2 
 ^ and 5/4) silty clay loa®. light olive-brown 
(2.51 5/4) crushed color. Many distinct 
strong brown (7«5S® 5/6) mottles with diffused 
boundaries, often in more less continuous veins. 
Moderately weak very fine subangular blocky 
structm-e with stronger vertical than horizontal 
cleavages. 
Miio 38-46 Grayish-browa (2.51 5/2) compact silty clay 
loaa. Mght olive-broim (2,51 5/4) crushed 
color. Many prominent yellowish-brown (lOXB 
5/^ ) fflottles with diffuse boundaries. Few iron-
aanganese buckshot concretions. Very weak fine 
subangular blocky to massive structiare. 
Cn 46-54 ©rayish-bronaa (2.5X 5/2) silty clay loam with a 
light olive-brom (2.51 5/4) crushed color. 
Many prominent yellowish-browi (lOXS 5/6) 
wsttles with indistinct boundaries. 
Pershing Silt toa«, P-429 
location I 400 feet west and 10 feet south of the KB corner 
of the BEi III iec. 4, f72I, R21W, Lucas County, 
Iowa, on a 5 P«r cent southwest facing slope. 
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f@getatioBS Oak, hickory, buck brush and bluegrafs. 0pm 
i»oodlaiid pasture. 
ia»pl®s col­
lected aRd 
described! 
Af 0-6 
6"»12 
A3-B1 12-15 
B21 15-22 
®22 
%1 30-40 
E, !• Whit« and F. F. Eiecken, «ay, 1953. 
Y®ry dark gray (lOH 3/I) which grades to a 
dark grayish-browa (1011 4/2) at the battof th® 
imrizm. Silt loam. Coapound very w«ak medium 
platy and moderate fine granular structure. 
Bluegrass roots for» a mat in th@ upper one 
inch of the horizon. 
Bark grayish-brown (101» 4/2) with some areas 
of very dark gray (lOXE 3/1) ahd grayish-brown 
QOXl 5/2) with a few faint fin« yellowish-
brown ^ 0X1 5/4 to 5/8) fflottlts. Compound 
weak medium platy and modirattly weak fin« 
franular structure. Grades from a heavy silt oam with depth in the horizon, 
Irom (10X1 5/3) with some yellowish-brown 
(lOH 5/4), grayish-browi (lOXR 5/2) and dark 
grayish-brown (lOH 4/2). Silty clay loam. 
Goraon fairly distinct fine yellowish-brown 
(ion 5/8) mottles. Koderately w«ak very fine 
subangular blocky to fine granular structure. 
Brown (10X1 5/3) ^ ith some dark grayish-brown 
(10® 4/2) and yellowish-browi (10X1 5/4K 
Coimon distinct fine strong brown (7*51® 5/B) 
mottles. Sllty clay. Compomd moderate very 
fin« subangular blocky (approximately 5 ®ffi) 
and moderate very fin® subangular blocky (1-2 
m») structure. Som® peds have dark gray (lOXE 
4/1) coatings. 
Brown (10X1 5/3) dark grayish-bronn (lOXB 
4/2) silty clay. Many distinct fine strong 
brown (7.5® 5/® 5/6) mottles. Compound 
ii»d@rat0 very fine subangular blocky (approxi-
mtaly 5 a») and moderate very fin® subangtalar 
bloclsy (1-2 mm) structure. Som® pads hav® 
dark gray (1011 4/1) coatings. 
trayish-brom (lOXE 5/2) and soma broim (10X1 
5/3) ^Kid dark grayish-browa (10X1 4/2). Texture 
grades from a light silty clay to a heavy silty 
clay loam in this horizon. Many distinct fin® 
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*32 
strong brow (7.5® 5/6) aottlei. Comon 
distlnet fin® iron-aanganet® bwcksiiots.. 
Moderately weak very fine swbangwlar blocky 
sfepmottar®. Soa® iark gray (IGIE 4/1) coatings 
bmt less frequent than in above horizon. 
40-52 Grayi«h-bro«n C?,5^  5/2) silty clay loam. Com-
mn distinct fin® strong brown (7.53® 5/6) to 
yelltwish-brom (1011 5/6) mottles. Comon 
distinct fin® iron-nanganes® buckshots. W®ak 
very fine sabangular•to massivt structur®. 
Some dark gray ClOIS 4/1) coatings but re-
strict«d ffiainly to the stronger vertical cleav­
ages. 
52-58 ©rayish-brown (2.5? 5/2) silty clay loam. Com­
mon to many distinct fins yellonish-brown (lOIE 
5/8) mottles. 8ome very dark gray (lOH 3/1) 
staining on the vertical cleavage of the massive 
structure. 
Waller Silt Loam, P-4 
Iiocationi 
VegetationI 
Samples col­
lected $ 
Sit® 265 feet south, I30 feet west of IE corner 
Wi mi Bm, 9f T?2Mf 120W, Lucas County, Iowa, 
on a 3 P@i' cent south slope. 
Oak, hickory, buckbrush and bluegrass. Open 
•woodland pasture. 
September 2?, If3®j R-« *• Sinonson and 1. E. 
Aandahl. 
Description! August 15, 1953j S. M. ^ ite. 
0-3 Dark grayish-brown (lOH 4/2) which is also 
the crushed color. !ae dry color is grayish-
brown (lOfl 5/2). Weak very thin platy structure 
Grass roots are primarily witiiin this horizon. 
Silt loam. 
A2 3-7 Bark brown (lOlE 5/3) with a brown (lOIE |/3 to 
4/3) crushed color. Pale bromi (101® 6/3) when 
dry. Moderately weak very thin platy structure. 
Silt loam. 
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A:i 7-11 lellowish-browi (lOH 5/4) to hmmi (7.5ffi 5/4) 
 ^ iilt l®am. fellowlsh-bpoi® (lOIR 5/4) to strong 
brow (7*5® 5/6) ormsii®d color. Iiight yellow-
iih-brom (lOH 6/4) when dry. M©d®rat«ly weak 
¥®ry fine smbangalar blocky strmcttire. Peds 
somewhat flattened -'parallel to the horiieontal 
plan®. Imerom# pinholes. 
Ill 11-15 fellowish-ferown (lOXR 5/4) silty clay loam. 
Itllowiih-hrown (1^  |/4) crmshed color. 
Light bronai (7.5IK 6/4) t© light yellowish-
brom llOM 6/4; with so»@ light gray (lOXR 7/2) 
fl«cks ar® the dry colors. Ii©d#rat« very fin® 
smbangttlar blocky striactmr® with a few pinholes. 
l-jo 15-20 lellowiih-broiaa (10X1 5/4) silty clay loam. 
lellowish-broiwi (lOH 5/4) crmshed color. Peds 
coatings are brown (lOXR 5/3) (60 p®r cent) 
and whit© (lOffi 8/1) (40 per cent) when dry. 
Compound moderate fine subangular blocky and 
modarat® very fine stibang«lar blocky. 
Bg, 20-26 X®llowish-brown (10^  5/4) silty clay, fellow-
ish-brown (10® 5/4) crmshed color. Compound 
moderately strong fine subangular blocky and 
wsderately strong very fine subangular blocky 
structure. 
Bop 26-32 Similar to above horizon except the structure 
is slightly weaker. 
Btii 32-38 Yellowish-brown to brown (lOXB 5/4 to 5/3) 
with some light olive-brown (2.5I 5/4). Com­
mon fine distinct yellowish-red (5® 4/6) 
mottles, lellowish-brown (101® 5/4) crushed 
color. Moderately weak very fine subangular 
blocky structure with .stronger vertical than 
horizontal cleavage. Heavy silty clay loam. 
Bop 38-44 Xellowish-brown (lOffi 5/4) and grayish-brown 
 ^ (2.5X 5/2) silty clay loam. Yellowish-brown 
(lOlE 5/4) crushed color. Common fine distinct 
strong brow (7.5® 5/8) mottles. 
®33 44-54 Brown (10X1 5/3) light olive-brown (2.5X 
5/4) with a few channels (1-2 cm diameter) 
* which appear to be old root channels which are 
filled with browi (7.5® 5/4) material. Hany 
fine distinct strong brown (7#5® 5/8) and 
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ysllowish-teom (lOfR 5/®) Mottles. Kumerous 
vein# <1 ®a) of dark ©olorei organie matter 
and/or irom-maiiganes© coneentrations which 
fora a dlscontiiiKBftis net^ rk in the matrix. 
Massive, with pronowioad vtrtical'cleavage 
zones t to me&k irregular fine subangiilar 
felooky strnctur®. Silty clay loam. 
Clarion Fine •Sandy I*©aa, P-403 
?©g@tationi 
Sample col­
lected and 
describeds 
locationt IWi SWi mi Sec. 2f, fill, »25W» o^lk Cotinty, 
Iowa, 200 feet north of State Highway 60 on 
®ast side of I-S gravel road at th® ®dg« of 
th@ road cut. A 3 per cent slop# (to tht 
north) at sit©. 
Blu@grass (original vegetation was prairie 
grass). 
W.-JD. Shrader, Bean .linspahr, and Balph 
MeOracken, iovemher 29, 1951 •, 
Tery dark browa (lOH 2/2) very friable me dim 
granular fine sandy loam. 
Very dark grayish-brom (lOUt 3/2) very friable 
aoderat® medium granular fine sandy loam. 
Broin (lOSl 4/3) friable, moderate aiedium 
granmlar fine sandy loam. 
Bronaa (lOH 4/3) firm, aoderate fin® subangmlar 
blocky landy clay loam. 
Dark yellowish-broim (lOXE 4/4) firm moderate 
medium subangular blocky sandy clay loam. 
lellowish-brom (101® 5/4) friable, weak fine 
to medium blocky sandy clay loam. 
Mottled dark yellowish-browi (lOIE 4/4), broim 
(ion 5/3) and dark broiwn (1011 4/3), friable 
massive loam, few lihs concretions. 
45-50 Similar to above horizon but lime'concretions 
more' numerous. 
Ap 0-8 
A3 8-12 
%1 12-19 
®12 19-26 
S2 26-32 
B3 32-39 
Ci 39-45 
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Iiest©r Loaa, I*-'430 
Iiocationi 
?@g®tatloiii 
Samples col-
leeted and 
deserlbtdi 
0-4 
4-9 
9-14 
14-18 
®21 18-24 
Site 170 fe®t south and 120 feet west of th® 
SI eornsr of th© Wi Wf ili Sec. 28, fSUf, 
125W, Polk Oomity, lowa« On a 3'per cent 
northwest facing ®l@p«# 
Oak;i hickory and "bltiegrass.* 1 St 
©p@n woodland 
pasttcre,. 
1. H. 1iiit0 | Ealph McCraeken, and Or^ al 
Friedrich, larch, 1953» 
•Leaf and hluegrass foliage remains-. 
Very dark gray (lOSE 3/1) with some v@ry dark 
grayish-brown ClOXK 3/2) fine sandy loam or 
loam, Mod«rat@ly weak fine granular structure, 
©rass roots in 'Upper Inch of horizon. 
Dark grayish-brown (1011 4/2) with som® very 
dark grayish-brown (lOXR 3/2) and very dark 
gray (1011 3/1). luaerous v@ry dark brown (ion 2/2) worm easts. Moderately weak medium 
granular structure units which &.m somewhat 
flattened parallel to th© ^ horizontal axis. Few 
faint fin® dark brom (lOll 4/3) mottles. Iioam. 
Very dark grayish-brom (lOIE 3/2) with some 
very dark gray ClOXR 3/I) and dark grayish-
brom (ion 4/2), I«oa®. Few faint fin® dark 
yellowish-brown (lOIB 3/4 to 4/4) mottles. 
Compound irregular weak coarse granular and 
weak fine granular structure.. 
Bark brown to very dark grayish-bron® (101K 
4/3 to 3/2). Very dark brown (lOH 2/2), Very 
dark brown (lOIB 2/2) worm casts. I«oam. Weak 
aediH« granular to very fine subsngular bloci^  
structure, 
Dark brown (7.5XR 3/2) loam to light clav loam 
with a very dark grayish-brown ClOU 3/2) 
crushed color, , Few faint fine dark yellowish-
brown (101® 4/4) Ksttles, , Moderate fine sub-
angular blocky structure. 
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'22 
31 
24-30 
30-36 
42-4S 
Gea 48 + 
Dark twomn to dark yellowlsh-broisaa <1011 4/3 
t© 4/4) with a nmrnrovLs coatings of dark browi 
(7«5® 3/2). Lea®,. Moderate meditm sul>angular 
bloeky ftrmetwr®. 
Broim to y^ llowisb-browi (lOXE 4/3 to 5/4) isith 
tm dark broim (7»5BI 3/2) p@d eoatings# F@w 
iron-manganes© bmekshot conerttions, loderat® 
mediaa and coars® smbamgular blocky structure. 
l<oam. 
Miht oliw-broim 5/4) with some siirface 
of very dark graf^ ish-hrowi ClOIE 3/2). Few 
fine proainent y®ll@wish-red (5XK 5/®) mottles. 
Massive with some woderately developed vertical 
cleavag«i whieh have dark colored staining. 
Man^ r pinholes. Loaa. 
Ifellowiih-hrown (lOH 5/4) e&leareous loam with 
soffie coarse veins ®f light tarownish-gray (2,5^  
6/2) in th© mass color. Few v@ry dark grayish-
broMi (ion 3/2) stains of organic matter or 
iron-aanganes# segregations. Goaiaon distinct 
yellowish-red (511 5/6 to 5/6) raottles. 
layden Loam, P-4G2 
Locations 
Vegetation« 
Sample col­
lected and 
describeds 
0-3 
3-8 
§Ek IS| Sli Sec. 28, f8l», i25W, Polk Comity, 
Iowa. On a narrow ridge top (IpO feet wide; 
with 3 P«3e* cent slope and with 25 per cent side 
slopes, iwiediately above the Des loines River 
flood plain. 
Area was formerly forested, scattered stumps 
and tree remains. Present cover of thin bine-
grass with some bnckbrush. 
W. D. Shrader, Dean Einspahr, and Ralph MeCracken, 
loveaber 29, 1951» 
Very dark grayish-broioi (lOSl 3/2) very friable, 
light loam? grass roots nuaerons (horizon 
frozen - no strmcttare determination possible). 
Brown (lOXR 5/3) very friable, weak fine platy, 
light loam. 
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8-12 Dark teom (10X1 4/3), lightly eoatedi with pale 
 ^ browi (10® 6/3) I frlabl@| M©a®rate medlm stab-
angmlar bleeky loam. 
12-14 Dark yell©wish-bromi (lOffi 4/4), firm, strong 
aediti® to eoarse subangular blocky l®am, 
®21 tisQtk yell©wigh-bromi (lOIE 4/4), firm, strong 
ffitdiam to coarse smbangmlar blocky loam. 
'22 18-23 Dark yallowish-browi (lOXR 4/4) firm, to very firm »od®rat@ eoarss'.sttbangmlar bloeky elay 
loam. 
®2^  23-29 Dark yellowish-broTO (lOXE 4/4), yellowish-
 ^ browi (lOIE 5/^ ) whan crushed, very firm 
ffloierate coarse blocky clay loam. 
1^ 1 29-36 lellowish-browi (lOXE 5/4) with some dark 
 ^ yellowish-browQ (10® 4/4) staining® on 
steUetural faces, firm, waak coars© bloeky 
clay loa*. 
M-.p 36-42 Mottled dark y®llowi«h-br©m (lOH 4/4) and 
 ^ dark brown (lOSR 4/3), firm to friable, massive 
sandy clay loa®. 
42-48 Mottled dark yellowish-browi (lOXB 4/4) and 
dark browa (lOH 4/3) friable, sassiv® sandy 
clay loam, occasional lim® concretions. 
48-52 Brom (10!® 5/3) friabl®, masslTO loam, cal­
careous «ith lime concretions. 
Laboratory Studies 
jg.liM#!, I'gi' 3t.ii?or,ft,fery, 
Sample preparation. The bulk samples used for mechanical 
analysis, ®i:changeable cations, total carbon and total nitro­
gen consisted of material which passed a 2 millimeter screen. 
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Tlia trm iron oxides were deterained on a fraction, of the less 
than 2 millimeter bulk sample which ms ear ©fully crushed in 
an agate fflortar so that soil aggregates and concretions would 
pass through a 40 aesh screen, fh@ sand fraction retained on 
the screen was mixed with the material which passed the screen. 
Thus, the deteriaination was mad® on a whole soil "basis* 
Mechanical analysis» Duplicate determinations were made 
on 10 gram air-dry samples which were first 0"?en -dried (110® 
C.) to determine the TOisture content, ©le organic matter 
was destroyed with hydrogen peroxide. 2?he samples were placed 
on an end over end shaker for 24 hours with sodium hexameta-
phosphate as the dispersing agent (57)* Jhe less ttian 20 and 
2 micron fractions were deternined with a 25 milliliter pipette 
at a 10 centimeter depth and the proper time interval (32) 
(53)« h^e greater than 50 micron fraction was determined by 
sedimentation and decantation. fhe fraction obtained was 
collected on a 300 mesh screen to determine whether the finer 
material had been removed. lo corrections were made for the 
organie matter content of the soil so that most of the organic 
matter would be showa in the 20 to 50 micron fraction. 
Exchangeable cations. The exchangeable hydrogen was 
determined by the barium acetate method (2). Duplicate 10 
gram samples were placed on a shaker for 20 minutes with 50 
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milliliters of the noraal neutral tssrim aeetate solution be­
fore leaching ©n a BmeJaaer f«im@l. The hyirogeo, in the leach-
ata was iieiatapali2®i to a phenophthalien eM point with standard 
0.1 I sodiw hydroxid®. 
3!he ©xehangeahle hases ^ ere extracted and prepared for 
det@rminatioii as outlined hy Peech (3^ )* • The duplicate samples 
wer# placed in flasks with 50 milliliters of neutral normal 
ammonium ae®tat© and shaken for 20 aimutes htfore leaching, 
Calcium and aagnesiiaa' were determined by the method out­
lined by Black (2>. The calcium was determined voluoetrically 
by a peraanganat® titaxation of th® o»lat©* fh® magnesium 
was precipitated as the aMoniia pto^ sphat© and determined 
volumetrically with standard acid and base. Manganese was not 
removed prior to the determination of the calcium and magnesitam. 
With a single oxalate precipitation of the calcium, the mag-
nesitat separation is incomplete (65)* fhus, it seemed the 
positive error introduced by the manganese being present was 
negligible in comparison to the loss of magnesium caused dwing 
the calcium precipitation, 
fhe exchangeable potassium was determined with th® Perkins 
Elmer Model lo.- $2€ flame photcmeter Ih® procedure utilized 
the lithiim internal standard technique as outlined by Black 
(65). 
total nitrogen and carbon. The gravimetric dry combustion 
procedure was used for total carbon. The total nitrogen was 
3i 
fieterrained by a iwdlfitd Owmlng pf-omAwte using a pi@e« of 
oopper wire a« the catalyst in the siilfwie aoid - anhydrous 
sodium sulfate digestion, fhe a»onia was distilled into 
standard hydrochlori® acid after th® sulfuric acid was neu­
tralized with sodium hydroxide •which contained potassiu® sul­
fide, Ihe excess acid in the distillate was titrated to 
methyl red-metto^ lene blue endpoint with standard tsase. 
Free iron* fhe free iron was determined on a 1 gram 
sample as outlined hy Swenson (52). Sie aethod consists of 
the reduction of iron to th® ferrous form in an oscalic acid-
potassium o»late buffered solution with magnesium ribbon. 
Ihe method was altered to the extent that the final period' of 
heat was at 87® C. Instead of the fO® - 95*^  0. temperature 
which was unattainable in the water bath. The iron was deter-
aiined by the colorimetrie or thopJtenan thro line aethod (49) j 
using an Evelyn colorimeter. Standard iron wire was prepared 
by washing in either dilute hydrochloric acid and water or in 
ether and dried at 110' €. before being used to make up 
standard solutions. 
Measurement of PH. 'The pH measurements were made with a 
Iieeds and Sorthrup instoument. IJie measurements were made on 
a 111 soil-water ratio (25 gm. to 25 milliliters), fhe solu­
tions were stirred immediately following the addition of the 
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water and all©i»©d to ttand for 29 miimtes. I^ ey were stirr®i 
again and the pi was determined 30 siniites after the addition 
of th® water. 
Iiateoyatory stMits of the F&yattt Moa@€tm@mc® 
Mechanieal analysis (fayett® bioset^ enee). The Uss than 
2 iiicron fraction elay is th@ most interesting fraction in th® 
aeehanieal analysis data of this «eq«,®ne« (Tahl« 2, Figiar© 1). 
lh« taoa profile I P-27, disp'lays th© least differ®ne« in clay 
dl»triMtion within th® upper solm, Bie low©r clay content 
of the lower layer® may reflect th® inflmance prairi® has on 
soil development since it has hem reported that the subsoils 
of Brmiaem soils are less weathered than their §ray-lroi»n 
Fodaolic eqmifalents (47). th® fa»a profile with th® slight 
forest inflwnc®,, F-#27i does not haw the rapid d«©r©as@ in 
©lay content in the snbsoil. fh@ slay content of - th© a,pp@r 
10 lneh«s of P-27 and P-427 ore practically parallel, suggest­
ing that the profiles have been developing in the same pattern# 
fhe surface difference is 1.2 per cent clay while th© differ­
ences between th© »xiiitim clay contents is 1.6 per cent. 
P-27 has a thicker horizon of clay accumtilation than P-.427 al-
tiiowgh of a similar, pattern.' Ihe maximii» of F-427 occurs 
higher in the soltat than does the iiaxiatis of P-27, It seems 
the difference of P-27 and P-427 eowld have been caused by 
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sil^  ©lay Itoa silty elay Downs silt loam, Fayette silt 
loaa^  Mam^ P-42f f»428 loam. 
Itaehes i*eg e^t Mfskmm fer emM Mekm ^bt cent , , Saehes Fer eent 
depth >50^  <2^  >50x <20^  <2^  ispth >^ 0M 2^0^  <2x fiepth >5Q/< <2^  
0-6 4.4 27.5 0-4 2.0 57.5 28.7 0-.3 0.9 54.2 23.1 0-1.5 6.0 23.6 
6-f 4-7 1.6 57.6 30.0 3*6 1.0 56.8 23.6 1.5-4 
20.6 9-12 4.3 31.7 7-10 1.1 59.9 32.4 S-9 0.8 57.5 24.7 4-7 5.0 
12-15 10-13 1.2 61.1 33.3 9-12 0.8 57.4 26.8 7-10 
15-18 4.2 32.4 13-16 1.4 62.6 35^ .i 12«15 0.6 61.3 30.2 10-13 5.2 20.5 
18-21 16-20 1.3 59.6 35.8 15-18 0.7 64.6 31.1 13—16 
21-24 4.8 34.0 20-24 1.0 60.8 35.7 18-22 0.6 65.6 35.6 16-19 4.8 29.7 
24-27 24—28 0.8 60.3 34.7 22-26 0.7 63.4 34.6 19-22 
27-30 6.0 34.2 28-32 0.8 57.2 32.7 26—30 1.0 62.1 33.8 22-25 5.2 35^ 5 
30-33 32-36 1.4 56.2 31.5 30-34 1.1 60.9 31.9 25-28 
33-36 7.9 31.8 36-40 1.5 56.6 31.3 34-40 1.2 59.9 31.1 28-31 5.8 35.3 
36-39 40-44 1.? 52.8 30.9 40-46 1.2 57.9 30.3 31-34 
39—42 7.9 27.9 44—48 2.1 54.2 30.5 46—52 0.9 58.8 30.3 34-37 7.1 32.3 
48—52 1.5 53.7 28.8 37-40 
40-43 6.2 31.5 
43-46 — 
46-49 6.5 29.4 
%ata reported by Smith, et al. (48). 
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th« erosion of the surface layers of F-427 at son© early date 
in its deTslopment. fhmS) tbe weakly developed B2 ^ horizon 
eotald now be the A iiorizon of the present soil. Any clay 
ffio-v^ ing by aecfeanical means from the surface horizon# could be 
trapped in the apper part of ttie present S horizon since this 
layer woiild be more impermeable due to the previous soil 
formation processes. Consequently, a thinner B2 horizon with 
a higher »axi»u» clay content but not a higher total clay 
content could fora. Such sight be one explanation for the 
difference in the clay content of the upper solum of P-27 and 
P-427. 
It would appear from the thinner zone of maxiaum clay 
content in the Itewas profile| P-428, that it also may have 
undergone truncation^  The loi?er layers of •p»427 and P-428 
are practically identical in clay contents# this suggests 
that the lower content of clay in the A horizon of forested 
soils as compared to Brtmizem soils can be explained by a lack 
of clay formation or a complete breakdown of the colloid and 
primary minerals in the A horizon# The movement of clay by 
mechanical means from the A to the B horizon is apparently 
negligible, fhe relative differences between the A and B 
horizons of P-27 and P«32 also indicates the destruction of 
the clay or the lack of its formation in the A horizon of 
P-32. 
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Ihe silt size fraction increases with'a decrease in clay 
content of all the profiles, fhe sand sise fraction is quite 
uniform in each of the profiles» A large portion of the sand 
fraction of P-427 and P-428 consisted of iron-manganes® con­
cretions# Some of the, finer concretions which would have been 
retained on a 300 aesh screen were less dense and were decanted 
from the fraction. /It seems the differences in the sm& con­
tent of P-32 and P-27 as compared to P-427 and P-428 is due 
to differences in fractionation techniques*. P-27 and ;P-32 
have a per cent or more sand than is reported for other similar 
soils (1). 
Total carbon and nitrogen (Payette biosequence)the per 
cent of total carbon and nitrogen (Table 3j Figures 2 and 3) 
in each profile vary directly with each other. The lower 
amount of carbon and nitrogen in the A horizon of P-27 is 
likely.a'result of cultivation. .An average figure for the 
loss of organic matter from a Brunizem soil by cultivation is 
one-third (46) (58)• Whiteside and Smith (63) found no dif­
ferences between the cultivated and imcultivated sites below • 
a depth of 12 inches. fhus| P-27 probably had an original 
organic matter content equal to that found in the A horizon of 
P.427. 
The loss of organic matter due to forest encroachment on 
prairies apparently occurs first in the lower A and upper B 
fatle 3* Chemical Properties of the Profiles of the Fayette BioseQuenc© 
Inches 
PH 
MIXLiegttivalenWIOO gas 
Ca me k h 
Suffl of f Base latio '  ^Fr@@ Per cent 
cations saturation Ca/Mg iron 1 ' C • 
0-6 
6—9 
9-12 
12-15 
15-18 
18-21 
21-24 
24-27 
27-30 
30-33 
33«-36 
36-39 
39-42 
42-45 
45-48 
48-54 
54—65 
fam siltf clay loaffl* P-27^  
5.1 11.3 4.1 0.85 8.0 24.2 67.0 2.8 1.01 0.249 2.86 
5.3 13.3 4.6 0*6o 6.3 24.9 74.7 2,9 0.210 2.44 
13.1 4.8 0.53 5.2 23.6 78.0 2.7 1.12 0.178 1.98 
5I5 13 »4 4.4 0.47 4.4 22.7 80.6 3.0 0.156 1.74 
12.6 5.6 0.46 4.2 22.9 81.7 2.3 1.14 0.132 1.46 
5.4 12.9 6.1 0.47 4.1 23.6 82.6 2 .1 0.104 1.12 
MM — —  «. 1.25 0.088 0.91 
5T2 15.0 6.5 0.55 3.3 25.4 87.0 2.3 -« 0.072 0.71 
,— 1.22 0.062 0.59 
5^ 3 14.8 7.8 0.56 3.1 26.3 88.2 1.9 0.47 
— •mm mm - - 1.24 0.41 
5 I 5  15.1 7.6 2.4 2.0 «- 0.040 0.34 
m. 13.8 7.2 0.40 1.9 1.24 0.31 
5.8 1.8 — 0.29 
- — 
• 1.23 — 0.25 
5*8 13.4 - 1.0 — - 0.031 0.18 
1 Data, ©xeept free iron, reported by Smith, et al. (48)• 
fable 3, CContiimed) 
Inches ™ MHieqalvalents/lOQ ms. Stm of , % Base Eatio $ frmm .. P@g. eemt 
depth  ^ Ca Mg ' E H cations sat^ atlOE Ca/Mg jgon K C 
y&iaa sllty clav loam.. • P-427 
t2.2 6.5 1.13 0.409 4.95 0.4 4.0 1*23 0.198 2,55 
78.2 2.? 1.17 0.164 1,99 
64.5 2.0 1.29 0.140 l.&> 
59.6 1.7 1,34- 0.121 1.44 
64.6 1.7 1.46 0.110 1.26 
70.2 1.7 1.50 0.086 0.98 
74.9 1.8 1.55 0.080 0.72 
78.3 1-9 1.5^ 0.049 0.52 
80.8 2.0 1.42 0.040 0.39 
82.1 2.0 1.38 0.032 0.35 
83.5 2.0 1.40 0.36 
85.5 2.1 1.32 — 0.25 
85.9 2.1 1.28 0.22 
0-4 6.6 27.5 4.2 1.26 2.8 35.8 
4-7 6.4 16.9 4.2 0.73 5.3 27.1 
7-10 5.9 13.6: 5.1 0.57 5.4 24.7 
10-13 5-0 10.0 5.1 0 *46 8.6 24.2 
13-16 
16-20 
4.7 9.1 5.3 0.43 10.0 24.8 
4.6 9.6 5.6 0.44 9«1 25.7 
20—24- 4.7 11.1 6.4 0.40 7.6 25.5 
24-28 4.9 12.1 6.9 0.37 6.5 25.9 
28-32 5.0 12.5 ^ 6.7 0.34 5.4 24.9 
32-36 5.1 12.9 : 6.5 0.38 4.7 24.5 
36-40 5.2 13.4; 6.7 0.49 4.5 25.1 
40-44 5.2 13.6 6.7 0.52 4,1 24.9 
44«.48 1 '••1' 5.3 14.0 ! 6.7 0.48 3*6  24.8 
48—52 5.4 13.7 6.4 0.56 3.4 24.1 
Table 3* (Continued) 
Inches 
depth pi 
MUlletmi-walents/lOO ems Sum of 
cations 
% Base 
sattaration 
Ratio 
Ca/Mg 
f Free 
iron 
Per cant 
Ca Mg K H € 
Ikjwns silt loam. P-428 
0-3 6.5 18.3 4.0 1.05 2.9 26.3 89.0 4.6 0.90 0,342 4.06 
3-6 6.1 11.4 3.6 0.72 4,3 20.0 78,5 3.2 1.02 0.173 2.16 
6-9 5.6 8.9 i3.6 0.58 5.5 18.6 70.4 2.5 1.13 0,132 1,60 
9-12 5.2 8.1 4.0 0.39 6.0 18.5 67^ 6 2.0 1.21 0.107 1.36 
12-15 5.1 8.6 4.7 0.35 6.0 19.7 69.6 1.8 1.30 0.087 0.95 
15-18 5.0 9.2 5.5 0.33 5.2 20.2 74.2 1,7 1.39 0.0^  0.67 
18-22 4.9 9.8 6.8 0*34 4.6 21.5 78.6 1.4 1*56 0.062 0.42 
22-26 4.9 11.2 ^ 6.9 0.39 4.6 23,1 80.1 1.6 1.65 0.056 0.47 
26-30 4.9 10.7 6.9 0.38 5.1 23.1 77.9 1.6 1. w 0.036 0.39 
30-34 5.0 11.0 7.0 0.38 5.4 23.9 77.0 1.6 1.64 O.0I6 0.37 
34«40 5.0 10.7 6,8 0.35 6.1 24.0 74*6 1.6 1,52 0.032 0.31 
40—46 5.1 11.4 6.8 0.3a 5.3 23.9 77.8 1.7 1.43 0.27 
46-52 5.2 12.1 7.2 0.39 4.9 24.6 80.1 1.7 1.42 0.25 
fable 3» CSontiiimei) 
Ineh^ s  ^iaille<|iri.ialiiita/!liOO gas sot of % Bas® Rati© $ Free P@r eent 
dept& Ca Mg KM eations satwation Ca/Mg iron M g 
W&rette silt loaa 
0-1.5 5.5 ia.3 3.7 
o
o
 
5.9 28.1 79.0 4.9 0.338 
0.114 
4.11 
1.5-4 4.1 ;5.4- 2.3 o
o
 
11.0 19.2 42.4 2.3 0.86 2.11 
4«*^  3.75 mm 11.2 «• 
0.i5 
0.133 1.56 
7-10 3.9 2^.4 2.3 0.32 7.5 12.7 40.9 1.0 0.089 0.92 
10-13 4.2 4.8 «. 0.078 0.60 
13-16 4.4 6.9 3*9 0.42 4.6 15*8 70.9 1.8 — 0.062 0.53 
0.44 16-lf 4.4 4.3 — • 0.057 
lf-22 4,4 11.2 6.1 0.54 4.5 22.3 79.8 1.8 1.1 0.052 0.41 
22-25 4.4 5.2 0.050 0.41 
25-2i 4.4 12.8 6.8 0.62 5.6 25.8 78.3 1.9 1.34 0.048 0.46 
28—31 4.4 5.7 1.3 0.36 
31-34 4.4 12.7 6.9 0.55 5.6 253 78.3 1.8 0.37 
34-37 4.5 — «- 5.4 — tmim 0.33 
37-40 • 12.3 6.8 0.59 24.9 7iTl 1.8 — — 0.35 
40-43 
43-46 
46-4f 
4.7 5.0 1.4 0.039 0.38 
x- 12.7 6.8 0^ 57 24.9 80.7 1.9 — 0.27 
4.7 
li.6 
— 4I5 0.25 
49-54 4.6 6.7 0.49 24.2 80.2 1I9 0.031 0.23 
%^ e® iron by Sreea (15)? other data reported by iaithj @t al, (48). 
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horizons sine® the nii^ ogen ani earbon eiarw# of P»27 and P-427 
ars almost tii® same below the 20 inch fi®pth (figtir«s 3 an<3 4). 
It is mam&&d h#r® that tr@es haw baeom® .established on the 
sit® of P-^ 427 in reotnt times• fhe similarity of th®ie nitro­
gen and oarbon curves beloi? 20 inehes suggests that if erosion 
had occwred at the site of P-427 that a Brmisem A horizon, 
had developed in the exposed material whieh was formerly as 
high in organic matter as that of P»27* 
From a study of the nitrogen and earbon curves for pro-
,files P-27}. P*427 and P-428,. one can eonclud# that the 
horizon becomes thinner as th® length of tim® increases since 
forestationi if the assumption is correct that P»27 has formed 
tinder prairie, and that forest encroachment on P-427 has been 
laore recent than on P-428, Ihe Domis and Fayette_ profiles 
appear to have a slight accumulation of carbon in the upper 
B horizon# 
firaamt „ti (Fayette biosetmence) • fhe pi of the profiles 
in this biosequence indicates that the C horizon acidity of 
the transition profile is intermediate to the end meatbers of 
the sequence (Figure 4 and Table 3), fhe upper Aj^  horizon 
apparently becomes more alkaline as the forest encroaches on 
to the prairie.# She faaa profile, P-27, 'has been cultivated 
but it appears that cultivation' doe® not consistently alter 
the pE of Brunize* soils (54)» The pi of the forested soils of 
10-
- FAYETTE P32 
— DOWNS 
K- TAMA 
• TAMA 
P428 
P427 
P27 
q40-
50 
50 
the Fayette Mosequenc® liaye their highest pi in the A hori-
zona. There is less variation aiaong horizoni in th® pi of 
profile F-27 than in the other soils# 
fhe pi values of the B2 horizon of P-427 are lower than 
that of P-428, This may result from th© formation of a large 
quantity of organic aeid in the initial fleeomposition of 
organic matter. The lower part of profile F-22S has a lower 
pi than P-227 which may indicate that ttie initial release of 
aeifis heeomes iistrihuted tdaromghout the solw. Smith (4?) 
fomd that forestei soils had less carbonate in the smhsoil 
than the eqmivalent prairie soil. The seqmence follows this 
pattern in that increased forest infltienee results in a lower 
pi of the lower horizons# 
(Fayette biosequenoe). The ex­
changeable ealcitt® in the Tama profile| F-27, increases ir­
regularly with depth to a majdmm in the lower B horizon 
(Table 3)» '^ fcie other profiles in the sequence have their 
ma:xiaum e»5hangeablt ealciu® in the surface layers# The cal­
cium content of the A horizon decreases with increasing Ag 
horizon development! as shorn by the profile descriptions on 
pages 17 t® 33, and reaches a minimum in the Ag of the Fayette 
profile. ®ie exchangeable magnesium tends to follow the same 
distribution pattern as the exchangeable calcium# lowever, 
the amount of magnesium in the Ag horizon tends to increase 
51 
In fr©p@rtion to tli© ealciiim with inortased Ag horizon d®v®l©p-
®«nt. the oaloiw-magn@sli« ratio in th® smhsoil apparently 
doe# not follow any set pattern (Figw# Mor® will fee said 
ahottt the Ga-lg rati© in a later stetion# 
fh@ eont@nt ©f txchangeahla potassim in th© A horizon \/ 
deoraaset in going from th® Brmis:®® end to the ©ray-Brown 
Podxolie end of th© setmenoe (fahl® 3). fht potassim in the 
lower part of t^ e profiles appears to decrease or b© eqwal 
in P-.27 and P-427t reaches a niniam in P-»428 and increase0 in 
P-32. 
Th# «»hang®al>le hydrogen is approximately inversely re­
lated 'to th® exehangeahl# ealeiaia and the ewhangeabl® 
hydrogen in the lower solaa increases progressively froa the 
Brmizem to the Gray-Brom Podsolie soil of the sequenee. The 
rati© of l^ drogen to the bases as shown by th© per cent base 
saturation (flgur® 6) follows the pi. The increase in hydro­
gen in the 1 horizon of P-4t7 may result from organie acid 
formation as has been discussed. 
Per cent free,iron (Fayette biosequence). The free iron 
content, shown In fable 3 Figwe 7, is apparently directly 
related to the distribution of clay witiiin each of the pro* 
files of the sefmence. The laransitional profiles, P-428 and 
P-427, have a higher ai^ wnt of free iron, abomt which more will 
be written in the saimary section. 
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Laboratory stmiieg of th® W@ll®r M©ggameE<nt 
m^l7^ X9, (W®ll«r fel0i«qm@iic®). Froa th® flata 
on the less than 2 Mieron j^ aetion given in tabl® 4 ani figure 
8i th® les« thM 2 »ieron elay In the surfao® layerf a@er®aa«a 
from tti® Br«niz®B to th® Gray^ Brom Fodzolie profil® of the 
seqaeno®, fh® ®axi«i« clay content of the Gr«ndy and Pershing 
profiles ooeorg at the sa»® depth, however, at a pore shallow 
i®pth than in th® teller profile. It may be that the slight 
inerease of clay in the majcimm of P-42f over that of P-4 
results from a aechanical trapping of some elay movinf fro® 
the A horizon. In soa® Sray-lrowa Podzolie solli, It has 
been interpreted that a destrmetion of clay ocetirs in the upper 
B horizon (51) so that the Bg horizon may be moving to lover 
depths. It is not teown whether this is the explanation for 
the deeper clay ffiaadLaia in the teller profile, bMt it seems 
plausible. 
the sand fraction, greater than 50 microns, is not avail­
able for the irwndy profile, lowever, in P-4 and P-429, the 
sand fraction consists primarily of iron-manganese buckshot 
concretions. Ihe fraction indicates that there are more con* 
cretions in the apper layers of th® Pershing profile than of 
the Weller profile. However, the amoimt of sand size material 
is qmite similar and small in the two profiles. 
fal>le 4. Heehanieal Isalysis of tlie Rpofiles of tfeis lell@r 
a^ady silt F-3 l^ mtshlMs silt l©a»^  teller silt losM^  P-4* 
Peg, fefif 
< 2  
•X d@ptk 
Per eent 
fyK. IH < 2  •yH 
IjBehes 
deptk 
Peg e^ t 
'M <2 'M 
0—4 33 •« 0—3 
4—^  33*6 3"*6 
f-10 36.0 6-f 
10-13 3^ .7 9-12 
13-li 42.2 12-15 
16-lf 43.7 15-lS 
19-22 45.3 li-22 
22-25 45.S 22-26 
25-28 42,5 26-30 
28-30 39.4 30-34 
30-33 3S.2 34-40 
33-36 35.5 40-46 
36-39 33.4 46-52 
39-42 31.0 52-58 
42-45 31.1 
45-48 30.8 
48—51 26.6 
51-54 24.7 
2.8 61.8 24.3 0-1.5 3.3 20.0 
3.0 6l.f 24.3 . i.5-¥ 
3»0 64 J 25.8 4—6 2.6 21.3 
2.6 66.1 28,2 1.7 24.3 
2.6 70.9 34.6 8-10 1.7 27.i 
1.2 74.2 46.0 10-13 1.7 31.6 
1.1 74.9 48.5 13-16 1.5 34.2 
1.2 73.7 45.8 16-19 1.6 35.4 
1.4 73.4 44.6 19-22 1.4 40.9 
1.4 69.4 41.5 22-25. 1.2 47.3 
1.6 68.6 37.5 25-28 1.2 46.7 
1.3 72.5 36.5 28-31 1.1 44.3 
1.1 66.4 34.2 31-34 1.4 42.7 
1.9 67.9 33 ..2 34-37 
37-40 
1.7 
1.4 
39.3 
35.8 
40-43 
43-46 
46-49 
1,3 35.1 
1.3 
1.5 
34.2 
34.3 
49-52 1.7 33.6 
52-55 
55-58 
1.6 32.7 
1.6 31.7 
l^&pmblisJbted data, Iowa A^ ricultwal Experiment Station 
%ata reported by Ore®tt <15). 
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tlipr# mrnf l», mm JNtftliwi 
ap# (Weller feios#qii#ii®«). Carbon 
ani nitx&gm ar© similarly distributed within ®ath profile of 
th© Heller biosequeno# as is shorn by data in Table 5? and 
figures f and 10# The organic oatter of the transition pro­
file, F-429, is intermediate to that of P-4 and P-3 i» the 
smbsorfaee (Aj or Ag) horizon, lowever, the transitional 
soil has the »ost nitrogen and earbon in the lower portion of 
the soltan. Siis may indioate that part of the decrease of 
organic matter in the swfaee layers is due to a aovettent into 
the lower layers* the lower amomt of nitrogen and earbon in 
th® swfaee layer of F-3 is likely dme to cultivation, as has 
been disemssed for the fama profile, P-27. 
Profile bH (teller biosetmence). The pH of the surface 
layers of the fepansition profile is higher than those of 
either the Brimizem or dray-Brown Podzolic meabers of the se-
Quenee (Table 5 aiid figwe 11). However, the pi of the lower 
layers of the transition profile is intermediate to the other 
profiles. It suggests that the acidity of the A horizon is 
decreased while that of the lower solw increases. However, 
In comparing P-429 and P-4| it seeas the pi. decreases through­
out the profile as the transition soil becomes a Gray-Brown 
Podzolie. 
fable 5. Chemical Properties of the Profiles of the Waller Bioseqtieiic© 
Inches « IBllieqtil'^ t^ii/1^  ems > Bvm of  ^Base latlo % Free Per cent 
depth Ca % K cations saturation Ca/lig iron M- C 
0-4 
4-7 
7-10 
10.13 
13-16 
16-19 
19-22 
22-25 
25-28 
28-30 
30-33 
33-36 
36-39 
39-42 
42-45 
45-48 
48-51 
51-54 
{^ mdy silt loaffi« P-^  ^
4 »6 13.8 5.8 0.44 9.5 29.6 67.9 2.4 1.07 0.228 2.73 
4.-7 
6.4 
0.200 2.35 
4.8 14.9 0.51 8.1 29.9 ,72.9 2.3 1.12 0.191 2.24 
4.7 0.150 1.72 
4.8 
14.9 8.5 0.75 6.6 30.8 78.6 1.8 1.20 1.30 
15.7 9.7 0.62 1.6 0.093 0.99 
5.0 
18.9 
4.8 1.38 0.74 
5.3 11.1 0.57 1.7 0.068 0.54 
19.2 11.0 0.50 2.9 33.6 91.4 1.7 0.99 0.37 
5.8 
17.8 0.38 0.65 
0.045 0 *33 
5.9 10.9 1.9 31.0 93.9 1.6 0.23 
6.0 
0.36 
0.032 0.21 
6.1 0.17 
6.1 1.6 0.17 
6*2 16.3 11.0 0.25 1.4 29.0 95.2 1.5 0.23 0.028 0.11 
6.2 1.4 0.11 
6.3 0.58 0.10 
6.3 15.7 9.4 0.23 1.7 0.11 
l^&ipuhlished data, Iowa Agriculttiral lxperiii©nt Station 
fable 5» (Cksntiutted) 
Inehes 
depth 
•t* iginf«»iii^ n^tg/lX) gffls, 
PH ca 
Sob of % Base Ratio % Free Per^  cent 
eations sa tiara tion Ca/Mg iron M C 
Pershing silt loaa> P-42Q 
0-3 
3-6 
6-9 
9-12 
12-15 
15-18 
18-22 
22-26 
26-30 
30-34 
34-40 
40—46 
46-52 
52-. 58 
6.1 
6.1 
5.7 
5.2 
4.9 
ti 
4,9 
5.1 
5.2 
5.4 
5.8 6.0 
6.2 
15.5 
12.1 
8.8 
8.4 
9-1 12.8 
14.4 
14.5 
14.8 
14 .B 
14.7 
14.6 
13.8 
13.8 
3*8 0.80 5.0 25.1 80.1 4.0 0.97 
3 *6 0.66 4.5 20.9 78.5 3.4 1.05 
3.9 0.52 4.9 18.1 72.9 2.3 1*16 
4.8 0.45 5.3 19.0 72.1 1.7 1.27 
6,6 0.36 6.7 23.0 70.9 1*4 1.33 
9.7 0.41 8.3 31.2 73.4 1.3 1.62 
11.6 0.42 8.0 34.4 . 76.4 1.2 1.58 
11.5 0.38 7.1 33.5 78.8 1.3 1.46 
11.8 0.41 6.0 33.0 81.8 1.3 1.41 
11.5 0.37 4.5 31.2 85*6 1.3 1.36 
11.1 0.35 3*2 29.4 89.1 • 1.3- • 1*37 
11.1 0.34 2.4 28.4 91*5 1.3 1*25 
10.4 0.32 1.9 26.4 92.8 1.3 1.14 
10.2 0.32 1.7 26.0 93.5 1.4 1*17 
0.278 
0.174 
0.098 
0.073 
0.067 
0.070 
0.067 
0.051 
0.046 
0.042 
0.040 
0.036 
0.028 
0*023 
3.28 
2.05 
1.16 
0*80 
0.66 
0.66 
0.57 
0.52 
0*46 
0.40 
0*31 
0.24 
0.19 
0*17 
f atele 5 • ( Contlnmed ) 
pis Sa® ©f Bas@ fi&ti# % Free Per cent 
depth  ^ ga Mg K IT eatiops sateatioa S&Mg irm. M Q 
VbIIbt silt loan. P*4^ 
0-1.5 4.8 8.3 3.1 0.71 4.5 16.6 72.8 2.7 0.75 0.261 3*72 
1.5-4 4.3 4.3 2.3 0.37 4.5 11.5 64.0 1.1 0.102 146 
4*»6 4.3 4.6 0.68 
6-8 4.1 2.4 3.0 0.35 5.7 10.5 45.7 0.8 0.98 0.055 0.52 
S-10 3.9 ®.3 0.46 
10-13 3.8 2.5 4.1 0.42 10.7 17.7 39.6 0.6 1.26 0.42 
13-16 3.75 12.3 0,43 
16-19 3.75 3.7 5.3 0.42 13.8 23.2 40.5 0.7 1.37 0.3S 
19-22 3.8 15.0 0.37 
22-25 3.9 7.2 8.7 0.71 0.8 1.46 oai 
25-28 3.8 15.7 0.32 
0.27 28-31 3.9 14.0 0.033 
31-34 4.0 8.7 9.5 0.66 12.6 31.5 60.0 0.9 1.28 0.28 
34-3? 4.0 
0.63 67.4 
0.27 
37-40 4.1 9.2 9.4 9.3 28.5 1.0 1.13 , 0.21 
40-43 
43—4^  
4o—49 
4.2 0.21 
4.3 
4.5 
10.5 10.2 0.65 7.2 28.6 74.8 1.0 1.08 
0.028 
0.21 
0.21 
4f-52 4.7 12.0 10.8 0.63 1.1 0.99 0.19 
52-55 4.1 
12.6 85.6 1.06 
0.19 
55-58 5.1 10.5 0.64 4.0 27.7 1.2 0.17 
3^Data reported by ©reen (15) • 
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BatchaiaggaMii cat long (W®ller M08«qm«iie«). f r m  fabl« 5 
It se#®8 tlae qmntity of txchangeafel® calciim Is highdst in 
th® Irunizea profil®, namely tb« Grundy, F-3, intermediate in 
the transitional profil® (Pershing, P-429), and lowest in th® 
ftfay-Brown Podzolie prof11® (leller, P-4), ®i© ®xehangeable 
magnesiw follows th© ssaie general distribution as the ex­
changeable ealcim but increases proportionally in going from 
P-3 to P-42f as is indicated by th® ealoiw»-»agnesit3ffl ratios 
(figttr® 12). loweter, in th® profiles de-re loped tander or in-
flmenoed by forest th® exohangeable ealcim increases in pro-
portioto to the aagnesiiM in the A horizon as compared to th® 
©rtmdy profile, which developed tmder prairie., 
The exchangeable hydrogen is inversely related to the 
exchangeable ealei« in this sequence of profiles idth P-4 > 
P-48f > P-3 in total quantity of exchangeable hydrogen., the 
per cent base satiaration (Fig'ore 13) indicates exchangeable 
bases tend to aec»ulate in the swfac®'layer of the forested 
profiles while the amowit of exchangeable l^ drogen increases 
in the B and C horizons, the per cent base saturation of the 
profiles follow# tbe same general pattern as the pi, exchange­
able calcitia and the oalciw-B^ gnesiim ratios. 3%ie exchange­
able potassium is variable in the profiles of the sequence., 
Ifewever, there appears to be a slight decrease in the upper 
part of the solum and an increase in the lower part in going 
ftrom the Brunizem to the §ray-Brown Podsolic profiles. 
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Fey egnt free IgQii (teller bloitqttenet). Bie per cent 
free iron is appaxently r®lat#d to the ©lay distribution in 
each of the profiles of this hiosequenee, Sie traniitional 
profile, P»429j has th® largest aaomt of'free iron, F-4 
ha-s an lnt@rffl«diate amotmt, &n«3 P»3 the lo-west amomit 
(Figtar© 14), 
Laboratory stMiei of the Hayfl®n bloiea'tienee 
Sia Clarion profile, P»403, and the Hayien profile, 
P-402, wer@ samples collected by otheri, and the Lester pro­
file, P-430, was coll@et©4,for this study in the same area as 
the, other two profiles. It was fonnfl that the soils of this 
area were for®ei fro® two parent materials consisting of Gary 
ti,ll cowred by a thin mantle of «olian sand, as is shown by 
the high sand oontant of the 0 to 19 inch layer of th® Clarion 
profile (fable 6)» Sitis, information g&im4 fro® this sequence 
mouM be difficult to evaluate in a genesis study* 
B10 Lester profile, P*43Gj was analyzed for total nitro­
gen, exchangeable hydro|en and pH with th® view that they 
would be comparable with the Hayden and Clarion profiles. 
pH of th« laster profile reaohed a minimum in the 30 to 36 
inoh depth which suggests the Gary till contained some wath-
«r«d material or that root activity had disturbed thi® horizon, 
thus, no more analys## were aade on this blos#quenee and 
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fatle 6. Mechanical Analysis of the Clarion and ®ayd@n Profiles 
Clarion fine sandy loam, P-403^  layden loam, P-402^  
Inches 
depth 
Per cent Inches 
depl^  
Per cent 
>50>Y 5^ -2^  <2-/4 >50>Y 50>.-2y, <2^ 1^ -
o»a 67.4 18.? 13.9 0-3 48.8 39.2 12.0 
8-12 66.2 17.9 15.9 3-8 48.1 40.3 11.2 
12-lf 63.8 17.3 18.9 8-12 45.8 36.3 17.9 
19-26 53.1 20.8 26.1 12-14 44.1 33.0 22.9 
26-32 47.0 24.0 29.0 14—18 44.1 29.3 26.6 
32-39 49.4 26.1 18-23 43.0 27.1 29.4 
39-45 47.8 28.8 23.4 23-29 39.2 28.6 30*2 
45-50 40,1 41.1 1S.8 29-36 44.7 26.2 29.1 
36-42 50.2 22.6 27.2 
42-48 50.4 23.8 25.8 
48-52 45.3 34.6 20.1 
l^&pmhlished data, &>il Sw'rey DiTision^  Biareau of Plant Indmstey. 
n 
efforts were directed toward the more tmlform loess derived 
soils. 
The mitrogen eonteat (Table 7 Figwe 15) of the A 
horizoii of th© Lester profile is inttraediate to that of the 
Clarion and 'layden profiles. The Clarion profile was col-
l©et@d from a road ditch bank and appirently was cultivated 
at one tiae so that the nitrogen valw© in the iurfac® layer 
if low. Ixehangeabl© hydrogen within th® profiles of this 
bios@tiience is apparantly greatest in the Hayd#n, intermediate 
in the tester, and lowest in the Clarion (fable 7).' fhe maxi-
mma. is found in the surface layers of the Iiester and Clarion 
profiles and in the 1 horizon of the Hayden profile^  Ihe 
lister profile has a second masdiftua in the lower part of the 
solum. 
The per cent base saturation (Table 7) of the Hayden 
profile is slightly lower than the Gla;riGn profile. The cal-
ciu»-BiagnesiOT ratio is higher in ?-403 as compared to P-402. 
The exchangeable potassium and per cent free iron are higher 
in P-402 than in P-.403 (Table 7). 
fable 7. Gbeaieal i¥operties of the Profiles of the Harden Biosequence 
Inches „ IBmiaqai^ ents/lOO gas S«m of $ Bas® fiatio $ Wree Per cent 
depth " Ca Mg K 1 cations sattaratlon Ca/Mg iron M ' C 
Clarion fine sandy loam. F"40'^  
0-8 6.1 7.5 1.9 0.18 2.4 12.0 80.0 3.9 0.57 0.135 1.34-
8-12 5.8 7.9 1.8 0.13 2.7 12.5 78.7 4.4 O.63 0.109 — 
12-19 5.8 9.3 2.6 0.19 2.2 14.3 84.6 3.6 0.71 0.081 0.88 
19-26 5.8 12.8 4.1 0.27 2.2 19.4 88.7 3.1 0,94 0.063 0.59 
26-32 6.1 14.3 4.7 0.32 1.7 21.0 91.9 3.0 1.00 0.045 0.37 
32-39 6.3 13.6 4.5 0.31 1.2 19.6 93.9 3.0 0.95 0.036 0.27 
39-45 6.6 13.3 4.4 0.27 0.5 18.5 97.3 3.0 0.86 0.034 0.25 
fable 7 • (Con tlnued ) 
Inches 
depth 
„ MBHegiali^ Rtg/lCX) ms 
pH .. n 
Bw& of 
cations 
 ^Base 
saturation 
Ratio 
G&Mr 
$ Fre® 
iron 
Per cent 
Hi C 
0-4 
4-9 
9-14 
14-18 
18—24 
24-30 
30-36 
36—42 
42—48 
48-52 
laster loam* P-410 
6*2 
6.1 
6.1 6.0 
5^ 8 
5.5 
5.3 
5.8 
7.1 
2.5 
2,0 
1.5 
1.4 
1.6 
1.9 
1.8 
1.5 
1.0 
0.193 
0.093 
0.071 
0.050 
0.045 
0.032 
0.028 
0.025 
0.024 
0.024 
Reported on air dry bases. 
fable 7* (Ckjntinmei) 
Ml t gms, 
pH « 
(mhmJKMWIM Ca s 
of si Base latio |l Fr®© 
eatlons satiiration €a/^  irea 
Per eent 
1* T" 
layi#R iQ&B, l*-4C^  
Q-3 
3«»© 
i-12 
12-14 
i4«ia 
18—23 
23-2f 
2f-36 
42-4S 
48-52 
6.1 11.^  3^.1 0.55 2.6 17.6 
5.8 6.8 1.5 0.41 2.8 11.5 
5.6 M 2.4 0.22 2.4 12.3 
?.3 8.1 4.1 0.27 3.0 16.2 
5.4 13.1 5.7 0.34 2.9 22.0 
5.1 11.7 5.4 0.36 3.7 -21.2 
5.1 11.7 5.2 0.35 3.5 20.8 
5.3 11.7 ^4 0.34 3.1 20.6 6.4 13.0 5.8 0.31 1.3 20.4 
7.3 - 0.2f - — 
85.2 
75.6 
80.5 
81.5 
86.8 
82.5 
8i..2 
85.0 
93.6 
3.6 0.54 0.224 — 
4.5 0.63 0.084 MM* 
3.0 0.82 0.048 0.54 
2.1 0.98 0.050 0.48 
2.3 1.22 0.057 «« 
2.2 1.20 0.042 0.39 
2.2 1.28 0.045 0.31 
2.1 1.24 0.035 0.25 
2.2 1.18 0.033 0.25 
0.82 o,mB 1.72 
n 
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©ISCIQiSIOK mi> SOOiAlI 
Dlscmssiom of jyaboratory lesuits of th® 
fh3P®« ii©«#qmeao®s Studied 
As has heen discussed| th@ individual hiosequenees ar® 
different in their degree of profile development. lEIae pro­
files of the layien Moseqtienee have ffiinimal development, 
those of the Fayette bioseqmence have raedial development, and 
those of the Weller hiosequenee have aaadlmal development. 
Slav distribution in the profiles 
fhe Pershing and Domis profiles are intermediate to their 
associated Bruniiiem and Gray-Brom Podaolie profiles in the 
content of ©lay in the s®faee layers. Shrader (43) has re­
ported that the transitional soils have intermediate clay eon» 
tents in the surface horisons. Sie aaximu® clay contents of 
the respeetlve profiles in the Fayette and Weller biosequenees 
oectirs in the I2 horizons at approxinately the same depth, 
namely at about 22 inches, !Ihe ffiiniam clay content of the 
A horifons of the Weller, Pershing, Fayette and Dowis profiles 
are quite similar' but the latter ti^  have about 12 per cent 
less clay than the former two profiles in the maxlaum clay 
zone of the Ig horizon, !Stie BrimiaeM profiles of biosequences 
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I B.II& XI have 1®ss elay In the IMET horigons than th® 
r©spe«stive assoeiatei forested soils irhich suggests the rat® 
and depth of weathering of these horizons is increased mider 
forestas eoapared to prairie, 
A ratio of the minimtm clay^  content of the A horizon and 
the TOxittTO clay _eoBtent ol the,lg horizon apparentl|;_ are indi* 
eations of the de^ e® of development in these profiles of the 
Fayette and Wellerhlosequences. The comparison probably is 
valid only in soils irtiich would tend to form zones of aeciMtila-
tion of clay as in a Bg horizon whether by illwiationi forma­
tion in sittt or by both processes# fhis ratio appears to be a 
measm-e of the extent to which these processes have proceeded. 
the clay ratio has _b®en calculated for a namber of pro­
files (Table 8). The tteee Tama soils have similar ratios of 
about O.S. For two ©owns profiles, the ratios are 0.65 a».d 
0.61. The two Fayette profiles <P-32 and an unnamed profile) 
have different ratios| 0.58 and 0.46, respectively. One ©f 
the Fayette profiles has a ratio quite similar to the ratio of^  
the Traer silt loam profile which has a ratio of 0.44. The 
clay contents for these two profiles were taken from graphs 
presented in the faaa County ioil Survey Report (1). S© de­
scription is given of the topography of the sampling sites of 
these profiles. It is possible that this Fayette profile was 
collected on a nearly level sit© and might be included with 
the itronghwst series had it been used in the county. 
n 
faM.® S. Satio of th« Minimm Glay Coatent In the A Horizon 
to the liaxi»m Clay Content of the 1. Horizon of Soae Soils 
Soil type ftpofil® nwtier latio 
Fayetta lilt loaa F-.32 0*^ $ ! 
Bqtos silt loaa P-428 0»65 1 
Tam silty ©lay loaa P»427 0 .80 I 
faaa silty olay loaa F-27 0.80 { 
Afiftl.y,ji,i,f, ggmfer. I»my y,fCT,*! i ll. 
Traer silt loam 0.44J 
Fayett® silt loaa 0.44''' 
Downs silt loaa *— 0.68 
fama silt loaa 0.85 
Waller silt loaa F-4 0.42 
Fershing silt loaa P-42f 0.50I 
Gr-wndy silt loaa P-3 0.731 
Marion Silt loaa — 0.27 
E d i i i a  s i l t  l o a a  — 0 . 4 0  
; 
iR#, fflfttol,# fey. Jr.tm. 
Clarion fine sandy l®aa P-402 G.37o 
Clarion loaa P-4f  ^
8ayd«ii loaa P-403 0.48 
laydtn silt loaa F-401 O.50 
Haydeu Iomi P-39i O.27 
%itiaat©d frm graph. 
%light developient, valm® « 1 (?)• 
n 
fh® ratlof of the profiles in the W®ller biosequence are 
lower than th® equivalent profil® in the Fayettt biostquenee. 
fh@ transitional soils appear to toe intarmeiiat® in the value 
of the ratio as eoapared to the Brunis®® or toay-lrown Podzolic 
soil of the same l3io»«qm#ne«* 
Si© Bdinai larion and ®paer soils are classified with th« 
irgipan Flanosols* Eh® first two are formed under prairi® 
and forest, respectively, with similar other factors of soil 
formation# The Idina profile has a higher ratio than th® for­
ested Marion profile* fh© fraer is also a forested Argipan 
but its effective weathering period is assuaed to be shorter 
than that of th® Marion profile. 
the laydea and Ularion profiles belong' to ainimal Gray-
Broina Podgolie and irunijsea soils, respectively, and are formed 
froM Cary or lankato glaeial till* fh© parent material from 
whieh ttiese soils are formed is quite heterogeneous so that 
the derived ratios are less useful for genesis studies. 
®bie ratio of the clay content in the and/or horizon 
to the ©lay content in the Bg horison appears to be a useful 
indicator of the degree of profile development for th® medial 
and aaJdJial Brimiseas, transition soils or ©ray-Brown fodzoli© 
soils and of their Argipan associates if the parent material is 
a relatively uniform material such as loess, fhe ratio becomes 
lower as the degree of developaent increases in these soils. 
fhe total carton and nitrogen iralmes for the three #®» 
qm®neo'S studied imiioate that th# organic matter content of 
the transitional profiles is intermeiiate to th® assoelatei 
Brranize® and 'Gray-Browi Podzolic soils. Organic matter d«-
cr«as@« in the lower part of th® A horizon following eneroach-
aent of forest on a Brmiiea soil, fh® horizon of the 
transition soils, as indicated hy the niferogen and carhon data 
(Figwei 2| 3| 9, 10 and If), feecomes thiimer as the time since 
forest ©neroachaent increases. Ih® transitional soil apparent­
ly lose# the wsst organic matter in the hasal portion of the 
Aj^  horison as it liecoaes a iray-Browi Podzolie soil» 
fhe nitrogen values of the profiles in the Fayette and 
layden Moseqmenees indicate that there is less nitrogen in 
the lower B horizon of the transitional soils than in either 
the Irmlzeas or iray-Broisn Podsolic soils* fhe Pershing pro­
file has ffiore nitrogen and. earhon in the loi»r 1 horizon than 
the Srindy and teller profiles. However, as only one profile 
of each series has heen sampled and as trends in nita-ogen are 
not readily apparent, variations in the data may be dme to 
variations in the sample sites. 
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a 
Th# ctirws C?igar«i 4 aM 11) and p®r cent Tm«® satura­
tion c«rv@« (Figures $ and 13) are elotely related in eaeh 
profile.. For®st vegetation apparently retwrns more bases to 
the iorfao® laytrt than the prairi@-as the transitional soils 
have a higher bai® itatns•in th@ mirface layers than th® 
Br'ani*®ffi soils., the Brtinii:®® soils of th@s« s«qmenees have • 
been enltlvated whleh may alter thtir base statui, Whitesld® 
and ioith C63) have studied ehanges eamsed by th® cultivation 
of Brunlzea soils and foand the ©xehange capacity of the s«r-
fac® layer aay decrease due to a loss of organic matter caused 
by cultivation but th® ba®e saturation was little affected. Ho 
consistent differences hav® been reported in th© pH of culti­
vated and undisturbed Brani*®a soils. 
Apparent.ly very few chemical analyses have bten mad® of 
prairi® plants, Fraps and Fudg® (10) report that llttl® blue 
8t®m contains 0.75 per cent 11m© (0*53 P®^  ^cent calcium). 
Stansel, et al. (50) report that the follaf®' in a pasture, 
largely of little blu® stem with some big blu® stem and bushy 
blue steni yielded 3|6f^  pomds of air dry material contain­
ing about 0.37 pes' cent calcium, fhey reported a few percent­
ages for magnesia (IgO) which ranged from 0.37 to 0.47 per 
cent. Kik (21) found big and little blu® stem aerial parts 
contain approximately the saae percentages of calcium, with a 
$2 
rang# ©f al)omt 0.2 t© 0*3 per mntf ani an awrage of about 
0.24 per c«nt, 
»i0 top growth of tallgrass prairl© has been estimated 
aa being from 1,600 to 4,400 pounds p@r aore (18)* fhis range 
inelmdes th© yield reported for the pasture eonsisting pri* 
aarily of little blue stem, fhe ®axi»um yield (4,400 pounds) 
with the highest pereeatage of lime C0»53. cent • ©aleiua) 
would contain 23 pounds of calcium, With an average percent­
age (0.37 P®!* cent) the caleiw content for the higher yield 
would be 16 pounds of calcium per acre of grass forage, fhe 
aagnesiua content seems- to be slightly lower with an esti­
mated average of 0.25 P®r cent, fhus, the amxiaum yield wuld 
contain 11 pounds of mafnesiw. 
Ilet« C30) has reported the ealciua and Mgnesiu® percent-  ^
age in leaves of various treesi leaves of white oak, 0. alba, 
contained 1.6f per cent calcium and 0.3 per cent magnesium| 
leaves of post oak, £. stellata. contained G.fi per cent cal-
ciua and 0.22 per cent aagnesiuaSome of the other plants 
had higher calciu« and aagnesiUB contents so tibiat the total 
ealcius and aagnesim returned to e^ soil »ay be higher than 
could'be expected under Iowa conditions. He found that hard­
wood forests returned from 75 to 102 pounds of calcium and 
from 16 to 23 pounds of aagnesitai in the leaf fall. The average 
weight of leaf fall l^ oa three hardwood stands was 3i®00 pounds 
per acre.. If one assuaes .all of -^ is aaterial was post .oak 
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Isa'TeSi then thsT® muM be 45 poimds of ©alelaa and 11 p@uiid» 
of MagnesliiB in the l®af fall per a<sr« in m® fmr* Thus it 
f@@BS that ealeiw returjaad to the swfac« soil layers by th® 
leaf fall ©f a representative dteidwus f©r«st might be about  ^
double that retarn©d by a-repceseatativ® prairi# vegetation. 
However I the aagnesiu» content of the aaximta prairi# grass 
yield and of poit oak w>uld appear t© b® about tqml. Chandler 
(6) found slightly lower quantities of bases mm returned by 
the leaves of daeiduous forests as eomparad to let2*s data, 
loweveri the qmntity of ealoiua returned was higher than 
eould be expected from prairie vegetation if the available 
data are used, 
fh% higher pH and base status of the surfae® layer of the 
transitional soils apparently eould be due to a greater return 
of bases to the surface layer by hardi«>od leaves than by the 
aerial parts of prairie grass, fhis eonolusion assuiaes that 
the addition of ^ ody tissue by' the death of trees would be at 
a minimum in the transitional soils. Ihe addition of woody 
tissue) low in bases, aay acoount in part for the lower base 
status of the transitional and Qray-lrom Fodiolie 1 and Q 
horizons as eoiapared to that of the Iruniaea soils. It may be 
that the woody tissue of the aerial parts of the trees deeay 
above ground with very little influenee on the base status of 
the soil, the maintenanee of a high base status of the 
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hmtZQU of the f©re«t®d soils apftar# to b« du# to the arniml 
return of base* by leaf d®eay. 
Th® rati© of ezehang@abl@ ealciwa to raiipissiim in the 
larfae® layer# of the Fayette and Weller biosettt«Bi©t (Figurei 
§ and 12) suggests that w>re ealoiiaa is r@ti»n«d to th® stirfaee 
with forest vegetation than with prairie vegetation, this is 
in agr@®ment with the ©stiaates of the a»o«cit of ealoium and 
Mipiesiw in the non-woody aerial parts of the vegetations. 
In the lower part of Idae solta of tiie teller bioseqiiencei this 
ratio of calei» to aagnesiaiB deer eases from the -^tindy pro­
file to th® Pershing profile and is lowest in the Weller pro­
file. Apparently the quantity of calcitjm decreases in pro­
portion to the magnesiom on th® exchange system as profile 
development progresses <3) C5S)# fhms the Ca/Mg ratio indicates 
that the transitional soil of the Weller bioseqmenee is more 
weathered than the Brtinize® associate and less' weathered than 
the iray-Brown Podsolie associate. Ibis relationship is less 
definite in the solim of the profiles of the Fayette biose­
qmenee | possibly due to the yownger effective age of these 
soils, lowever, in the A horizon of the fcarested profiles of 
•tdie Fayette bioseqmenee, the ratio becomes less with increased 
development of the Ag horizon. 
Both the €a/lfg^  rati© (Figire 5 and 12) and the rati© of 
the clay in the A horizon to the clay in the B' horijson (labia 
S> are osefml as indicators of degree of profile development. 
8^  
fh# ti^  ratios are in better agre®m®i3.t in the Baximally deve­
loped Wtller biosesiuence than ^in the laedialJy developed Fayette 
bioseqmeno®, la th© latter| the clay rati© stems a better 
indicator of the mount of profile development than the base 
ratio« 
farff M,Jte-ngraniii 
The method used in this study for the extraction of iron 
has been used as a measure of the free iron oxide content of 
soil (52) (15). It is possible that any partially decomposed 
pri®ary minerals or :ftfeshly formed secondary minerals with 
imperfect lattie© structures raight release iron during the 
extraction procedure used in this study. Apparently! non-
la-onite will be decomposed by soae^  methods of iron,oxide ex­
traction (44)• Swenson (52) thought the method employed in 
this study had little effect on nontronite minerals# Deb (8) 
has compared several methods for ex^ aeting iron and found 
ttiat more iron was released by repeated extractions. Matelski 
(2f) has demonstrated petrographically that soae primary miner­
als are attacked by the nascent hydrogen procedures for the 
removal of iron oxides* 
Several iron solutions were allowed to stand for 15 days 
to see if there would be a continued release of iron, fable 
f is a summary of this release. 
m 
table f, Apj^ rent Per C«iit of Frae Iron in Soil with 
an Inoreas® in fi»® Sino® Ixtraetion 
.Dayg gjnot ftagtraotioa 
iolation 
ti 11 ill. III...iiHi....11.1.1. iiwZi.iii.i. 
1 0.86 1.04 1.11 1.19 
2 0.^ 7 0.63 0.68 0.74 
0.65 0.69 0.75 
I Hi 4 0.7S 0.89 0.95 1.02 
5 0.74 0.84 0.89 0.96 
6 0.71 0.90 0.97 1.03 
%aim®s ar® high sine® no correotions w@r@ mad® for the 
aliQWt taten from the solution for the previous deter­
minations . 
From the above disemssioni it s®®ms the method employed 
for fre® iron is ®mpiri®al. Howveri several samples analyzed 
by 6]*e®n (15) ware reanalyzed and the rasmlts wer® v®ry similar 
so tliat it appears duplication is possible by different ana­
lysts . 
fh® ftp®® iron distribution within any on® profile seems 
to bs! related to the ©lay distribution, fh® transitional soils 
of tit® Fayette and feller bioseqttenees have more free iron in 
the jrofile than the assoeiated &uniE®® or tray^ Browi Podzolie 
profiles. Ihis aight resmlt from an aceelerated release of 
iron in the decomposition of minerals, partictilarly in the 
formation of the Ag horizon. By th® time a @ray-Broim Podzolic 
soil is formedI it is postulated this mineral deeoaposition 
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rate wjuld flow doim safficitntly so tMt some of the fp«® 
iron would b© TemomA from the mlm or be fl»i more firmly 
in seeondary aluainoailleat® Minerals. 
Thtre appear to b© a ni»ber of faetors which ar© differ­
ent in the soils of a bi©seqta@nc« which may effect th@ luoveaent 
of iron. It Ms be«n reported that forest soil organic matter 
has a greater reducing capacity than prairie soil organic 
matter <3l)» !ttils my favor the reiK^ val of iron from the solm 
of the forested soils since ferrous iron is considered to be 
more mobile than ferric iron (66). If the water table is 
lower ander/orest vegetation than under ^ ass} it m>uld ap­
pear better•aeration conditions should exist in the forested 
soils to increase the aiioimt of oxidation of ferrous iron to 
the ferric form and reduce the movenent of iron. A lowering 
of the water table »ight cause any iron released, or completed 
in a soluble form, to be leached from the soil. 
Bie brighter solum colors of the ©ray*Broim fodzolic soils 
as compared to their transitional associates might be related 
to the fora of the free iron present. Possibly, the iron 
©3cides in the feay-Brown Podssolic soils are in a more dehy­
drated form to give a »ore reddish shade than is found in the 
transitional soils# 
8S 
.frofil# Charaeterlsties of the fransitlonal Soils 
ato« vifihl# profile features of the traasitional soils 
are different froa those of t^ e. assoeiatti Brimia©® and tray-
Broim Podiolie soils a» i« «irii«iit froa th® desoriptions given 
of th« profile! itMdied. Bie development of the light colored 
Ag horizon geaas to h# the toast ohsarvahl® feattar© in distin-
gmishing th® transition, ioils from the Brtmizem soils. Tha 
development of "to® Ag horizon also appears to fe« eorralatad 
with th® ch«»ieal ehangas which tak® place in th® tranaforna-
tion of a irmizaa to a teay-Brom Podssolic soil. In th@ ini­
tial devtlopaent of th« ^ 2 l^ orizon, th® horizon may have a 
higher base statas than its Brttniztmic associate so that th® 
increase of acidity in the lower layers is not as serious to 
crop growth in at least the first few years of cropping. Ac­
cording to lieCracken (27), sooe farmers in Polk County say they 
have little trowble in establishing stands of legtimes on the 
transitional soils• Measrarements of available potassium and 
phosphorms were not ®ade so that it is not possible to say her® 
what influences these factors womld have on crop plants. 
There -is little difference between the textwes of B hori-
isons of the Brmisem, transitional and Gray-Brown Podzolic 
soils of the bioseqmences studied so that it seems that 1 hori­
zon textures cannot be used consistently as a criteria for the 
separation of the soils of a biosequence. there appears to be 
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a deereas# in the amoimt of smhsoil aottling in going from the 
BriaiiE®m soil to the transitional soil to th« ©ray-lroisn Pod-
«olic soil# Hi® lower I and 6 horizons appear to have a more 
.aniform matrix oolor with inersased forest Influence, fhe 
increase in th® homogeneity of the eolor of the lower layers 
is more apparent in the aiore poorly aerated Pershing soils 
than in the D^ wns or lester soils* 
fhe ehlef difference In th® moist swhsoil colors of the 
transitional to Oray-lrown Podzollc soils ocetars between the 
mata-ix colors of the pads and the reddish east of the ped 
coatings. Itoder dry coMltions, some coatings frequently 
appear tmlte grayish# It seems that soil development In the 
lower part of the profile occiars more rapidly tmder forest 
than tinder prairie. 
The dark colored horizon of the Br«nisem is probably 
the horizon feat®@ retained longest rnider forest vegetation. 
Th® horizon progressively becomes thinner but apparently re­
tains its eolor mtil the final stages of the transfirmation 
of the Brimlse® into the Gray-Brown Podzolic soil. The Ag 
horizon apparently becomes lighter texttjred and lighter 
colored progressively after some of the initial IrmilEemi© 
organic matter is lost. 
The 42 horijson develops stronger platy structtire with an 
increase of ti»e since forestation. The B horison structure 
apparently is slightly stronger in the transitional soils than 
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in th@ Ertinizem soils. However, the Sray-Broma Podzolic soils 
of the Fayette and Weller hloseqaenees have mmh stronger 1 
horizon structure than the associated transitional soils. 
-It seems the A horizon color and texture change is the 
best guide for tihe field mapping of transitional soils. The 
A horizon apparently is the first horizon to undergo change 
with either an invasion of forest on prairie or of prairie on 
forested soils. Smith, et al, (48) have reported that some 
Tama soils in eastern Iowa have the A horizon of the Brunizems 
hut B horizon structure of GrayrBrom Fodzolic soils. In 
these soils, the 1 horizon structwe aay he a relict from a 
previous forest influenced soil *?hlch had been reinvaded by 
prairie. On the wfcatle, it would seem the A horizon is the best 
guide for recent vegetative changes. But the B horizon may be 
more valuable as an indicator of older vegetative shifts. 
The genesis of a Brunlzem - dray-^ lronn Podzolic 
Transitional Soil 
Bie encroachment of trees on a Brunlzem soil brings about 
a simultaneous (1) loss of organic matter in the lower A hori­
zon, (2) a decrease in pH in the upper 1 and lower A horizons, 
and (3) an increase in the pH, per cent base saturation and 
ratio of exchangeable calcluiB to exchangeable bases in the 
surface layer. The Aj^  horizon becomes thinner and more acid 
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as the forest Influenee becoa®# greater. From this stu«ly, the 
lighter textured horizoE forms after the los, of organic 
matter is readily observaM© in the field. Th® slight increase 
in elay content of the B horizon of the forested soils as com­
pared to the Branizem associate occurs dwring th® initial 
steps of th® formation of th@ light texttired A2 horizon. 
The foraation of stronger structural ptds with a more, 
reddish .color occors after the soil transformation pro-
grassed to the Clray-Browa Podzolic side of th® transition. 
this Bg horizon change apparently occurs in voids left by the 
decomposition of tree roots. The decrease in base saturation 
or pi in the lower part of the solu® apparently is initiated 
during the beginning stages of the transformation of the 
Brunize® soil. 
The platy structure of the A horizon probably develops 
rapidly as clay is lost from th® horizon. It has been observed 
in this study that the dom facing surface of these platy peds 
is darker colored than the up facing surfaces of the peds. 
However I as the A2 horizon becomes more developed both surfaces 
become lighter in color and less different. &aces of iron 
oxides become attached to the basal portion of the peds in some 
eases. A petrographic study has been made by McMillan and 
Mitchell (28) of the Ag horizons of some Canadian soils. They 
fowid some platy Ag horizons ^ hich had the darker colored side 
facing upward in the horizon. This may mean that under certain 
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conditions th® A2 horizon may be destroyed possibly by a change 
of vegetation ©r of the water tabl® level of t^ e soil* 
Classification of the fransitional Irunizem - Qr&y-
Irown Podzolie foils 
Bie Eussian soil scientists w©r® apparently th@ first to 
beeoTO interested in the changes indweed in a grassland soil 
by th® encroachment of forests. Sone Chernosse® soils of Eussia 
had undergone forestation and had intermediate properties be­
tween the forested soils and the GhernoEems. 
According to Slinka (14), Sib@re®ff uised tht zonal con­
cept of soil geography for classification ptjr'poses* Th® Zonal 
soils ar# those developed «nd@r the predominant so-called 
active soil forming factors of th© area. !ai@ Intraisonal soils 
originated by local conditions of soil formation which pre­
dominate over the «onal forces, fhe Azonal soils, according 
to Siberceff, are incompletely developed soils foand on the 
borders of trwe soil ssone# and which could not b® referred to 
any particular «one. 
Sibereeff's Zonal Gray Forest soils may have included the 
transitional forest-ChernoEem intergrades. The (Jray Forest 
soils of lussia have been interpreted as being equivalent to 
the 6ray Wooded soils ©f western Canada and the ITnited States 
(5^ )% However, it appears these transitional soils could have 
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incltadei with laptrftctly ©eveloped Azonal soils. Ae-
cording to ©linto 
In his first mtl&s Bokutschajeff considered th® 
forest soils as independent types with eharaet«r-
isties of their own d®vel©ped in the itepp© region 
independent of th® fschernoseas and under th® in-
flmencs® of speeial eonditions, 
fh® word I »*typ@," in this cas® means approximately the same as 
the present ©rest ioil Group, ilinka's elassification scheme 
included the forest-Chernoie® transitional soils (degraded 
fschernosems) in his "Podsolic soils of seeondary origin*' 
#iich is a smhstage of the Sfetodynawjmorphie soils dewloped 
with average ffioisture eonditions. Th® individual varieties 
(series f) were identified aecording to the degree of podzo-
liaation. 
lellogg (20) called the ®ray-lrown Forest-Prairi® tran­
sitions »intra-2onal" soils, fhis usage of the i»rd "intara-
zonal" means that these soils oecurred between the zones of 
§ray«»Brom Forest (©. 1. Podiolic) and Prairie (Brunizea) 
soils and had some profile characteristies of both groups. 
The profile descriptions and analysis of the biosequences in 
this present study indicate the intermediate nature of the 
Brunize® - dray-lrown Podzolic transition soils. Th@ forest 
influenced grassland soils appear to occur in all topographic 
positions in Iowa (46). Some of th® biosequences found on 
different topographie conditions are shorn in table 10. Jhere 
are probably taransitional soils for all the topo-sequenc® 
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Table 10. Bi# ieri@» ForaiEg Some Sell 
Mi0§@quemeB of Iowa 
Tegetatlen 
Prairie Prairie - trees Trees 
Taaa (B)^  Downs Fayette (GB)^  
Mmscatine (B) Atterbttry Stronghwst (GB) 
aarwin Cw) Walford Traer CP) 
McMnson (1) toraont (m) 
Clarion CB) •Lester layden (OB) 
iieollet (1) IieStter 2 
Webster (W) (Dtindas f) Mmas (P) 
©riiiidy (1) Pershing Ifeller (®) 
laig (W) Belinda Marion CP) 
Otley (B) Itadoga Clinton (@B) 
Mahaska (B) Qlwn Keoffiah (GB) 
faintor (W) Rubi^  Berwick (P) 
(^B) • Imnizeffii (®) • iray»lr©iai Poizollei (W) -
Wi«s®iaboi®B.| (P) - Piano sol. 
%© series reeogaized. 
associatea of the major Brmi«em &ni ©ray-Browi Podzollc soil 
series. The total area of these transitional soils will un-
doabtedly be wry ssiall in many eases. The mpping of them 
will be difficult and probably many will be included with 
other series for'cartographic conYenienee. 
The classification of these transitional soils of the 
Brtmlzems and tray-Brown PodEolies has been neglected in the 
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published work, fhorp and Smith (^ 6) recognized "soils of the 
forest-grassland transition*' at the sub-order level, Bi@y 
have listed Degraded Chernozems and Kon-calcic Browi or Shan­
tung Broim soils at th© Great Soil Orotip level. There are 
nimerous of these transitional Brunizem - Gray-Brown Podzolic 
soils established at th# series leval as has bean pointed out, 
•Sius, there appears to be a void in the classification of thes® 
soils at the Great Soil Group level, 
fhe analytical data presented for the transitional pro­
files indicate that they are not clearly members of either of 
the established Great Soil Groups# One can reason that if they 
are not one or the other, then they must be something new. 
Of cours®, this same sort of reasoning can be carried to the 
extreme that only on® finite point on the soil landscape is 
clearly a unit by itself. 
If one uses th® intergrade concept of soils as used by• 
Gline (7)> then there would be CD ta*ansitional soils more 
like th® Brunlzems than like the Gray-Bro-wn Podzolic and (2) 
transitional soils more lik® the Sray-Brown Podzolic than like 
th® BrunisESias in the Brunizea soils which have been forested. 
However, due to the narrow areas of these transitional soils, 
it would not b@ feasible to recogniie these soils at the series 
l@v©l. fhe cartographic and field iiapping detail would have 
to be increased to show this two-fold separation within these 
transitional soils. • It appears impractical if not impossible 
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t© me a tw-foM Inter grade eoneept in these transitional 
soils, fhe inclusion of the transitional soils with either 
the Gray-Browi Fodzolie or the Brimixem at the ©reat Soil 
o^tap lewl would be equally undesirable if one considers only 
the morphology of the soils* Only half of most areas would 
be more like the Brmisem than like the^  ©ray-Brom Podzolic 
or vice versa# 
fhB transitional soils may be considered as being Gray-
Brom Podsolies by reasoning that the Brianl3Ee» soil traits 
are relic and are in the parent smterial of the soil which is 
now being formed. Kie transitional soils could then be con­
sidered as forming a litho-^ chronosequence with the Qray-Brown 
Podzolic soils and not necessarily as a biosequence.# However, 
it has been reported C26) 'that certain trees are more capable 
of invading prairie than are other trees so that a bioseqmence 
aay exist in tree species between the Gray-Brown Podzoli® and 
transitional soils. 
The inclusion of the transitional soils with the 6ray-
jfeown Podgolics irould widen the range of soil characteristics 
in this Great ioil ©roup* If on® considers that the transi­
tional soils aust be included with either the iray-Brown Podzo-
lies or BruniBSBs, ^ en there is p'obably more justification 
for the inclusion of thea with the former# The assumptions 
are that the biotic factor of soil formation is constant or 
weakly esq^ ressed between the transitional soils and the Gray-
Bp©wa ?®i20lies and a^t they fcsfm « strong litho-'eteoiios«-
m^ese# # 
a« trsiisltleual soil® pmlmMy differ from the ©stahlished 
treat i©il ©romps as Hmcih as tht 0®gra<l®a ©hemoieais io from 
their a®«©eiat»i ^ &®at Soil fiemm&bly the eritaria 
f©r the gepsratloa ©f the B@gra<ie4 iSmrmzema fro® their as» 
fociatea Cfreat ioll to©Mps. muM b® slailar to th# erittria 
ms@d in th« s«iparati©ia ®f th© teaasitiem&l soils from thf 
Brmif®®® aad §ray«Br@wa l^ iKolies.# fher® appears to fee no 
4ttstifioati©» for tlie reeognitiois. of the Begradsd Ghernozeiis 
a# a ©reat ioil ©romf (5^ ) if they ars ineliided tmitr th« sub­
order of the fore»t»§raisland Sransitlon soils and the non--
reoognltion of th® traniitional Briaiai«em • toay-Brown Poizolio 
soils ai a Qreat Soil troaf under th© ®ast smborder. 
It smmM advisable feat a new %®at Soil 0r@«p should 
be «stablish@d for th© traaiitional Brmittfii - §ray-Browi Fod* 
soli© soils# A new ©r«at Sell iroap would Indioat# ifhat the 
soils me without any bias as to their Irmiseffiie past or to, 
presnMbly, th«ir iray-ir©.« Pod^ oli® fmtare* A loimd natural 
elassifieation iohtu® probably stoald b® bastd on th® pr«sent 
Stat# of th© system with no iiaf«r«neef btlng made of what th« 
»®mb«rs haw fe«®n or will b« o-ther than in mder»tanding how 
they have. eorae to be in th« pr«»#»t stat«'f 
A ittbtl# way of eatabllshing a n®w teaat 0oil ©romp muM 
be to reeognls® the Brmifea • §ray-lrowi Podisolio intergrad® 
fS 
tolls at the ©reat Soil Itwl. Ihis designation 'mvCLd 
carry & -bias as to the relationihip of these intergrades to 
the «stal)liih@d isat@g©ri©«» Tm smb-grottp# Cfamilles t) could 
he plaeed below, thii intergrad® mit, one for soils for®,«d 
by th«-action of traei on Brwiizaa soil®, and the second for 
the soils formed by grass invading onto the iray-iroisn Podzo-
liO' soils «iioh a« apparently ooowred in eastern Iowa (48># 
It may be 'that many of the so-tailed Brmlaem soils in the 
•states eatt.of 'lo* i»mld also,fall into the teeond smb-p-oup# 
fhe establiiteent of a treat Soil ^ -otap, or its eqtiiva-
lentf for the transitional Inaizta - feay-Browi Podzolic 
soil# wetild feeai to be a temporary way of owreoming the ob­
stacle to their ela»«ifi«ation» It does not solve the basle 
weatoesi of the -present elasslfication sy^ sten, to wit, the 
separation of the #©11 eontiamm into -discrete in tergal# with­
out reoo-,gnli!.ing that inter grade mem will alwaya exist between 
any pos-slble separations of that oontintaMm. 
Bevisions- will hair® to be made in the basio asswaptionf 
of the soil elassifieation soheme before lAiis fatilt ean be 
eliwinatedt Sbe present systea is based on the assumption 
that Intergrsde foils oan -be asslfnei to the proper eategory 
on their being more sinilar to the modal of one eategory than 
to the »dal of the other eategory# It seems in a matter of 
time t]»t any grouping of ffiembert based on this praetiee will 
fall sinee^  soil# will b® fomd ^ ioh haw a modal that will 
ff 
tfe@ saet teyder between th« .morals ©f th® mx.t hlghef 
eat®g©ry. 
4 elasglficatlon mstlioi stomld b® to'Show aembert 
of a eat^ gori* are int®ra©diate to tfa® reeogntsied modali* 
fh© field mapper has to make d«elslon» as to tfctt nattirml soil 
units whieb ©an be separated at tb® series l©f@l and b#l@w* 
films, it is the field mappers* responsibility to mak# th@ dsci-
sion as t© what raiifts of .soil properties ar® in th® natural 
lower eategories* Intergrade areas between the mits which 
he establishes will fee assigned to one of these established 
mits# ftpobabl^ } in'most instanees, these intergrade areas 
will oeew ©n the botindsry of "modal** areas of the lanits in . 
question,. It.seeas the.natwal soil units which the soil map­
per reeogniised in the field aajr be oomposed of soils with a 
population Median whieh is exsetly between the reeognised 
ttodals ©f the higher eategories, TkuSf it seens the truly 
natoral mits of classifioation-soheme are the soil units 
which are reeogniaed in the mapping lanits* Sie .higher cate­
gories are sjmthesiEed fro» these mits. 
Ihere is little published information of t^ e fawily 
olassifieation of soils, fhe families- whloh have been foraed, 
apparently! eonsist of•series which have similar profiles but 
ar© geographieally separated and may be derived from different 
types of parent aaterial, fhe population median of the series 
in the family is api^ rently about the s-ame in regard t© their 
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relatlomsklp to the {l^ eat Soil ©r©up» ftoms, it se«®g th« dis­
cussion ©f the iBtergrait area e©M@rn# mainly th© relation-
i 
.ship ©f th© series to the Sreat Soil .§ro«tp.» 
It is. postulated that a new term should be eoin®<l for 
the "series'* which ar® intergraias between dreat Soil Groups# 
fhes« int®rgrades are natural units on the soil landscap® and 
hat® a popnla.tion a^ dian ^ ieh is interwediate t© the modals 
of th@ Sreat feil ir©iips» Hi© population median should not h« 
thought of as being•a finite .point b«t as being a narrow range 
i?hie.h ineltid®# 'the aembers of th# population which occur most 
frequsntly# She ©.xtent @f th® rang® in th® median members is 
probably d®p®nd«nt on the nmbsr of indspendent variables which 
ar@ consid®r®d in elassifrinf the popmlation* Th® distribution 
of'the soil charaeteristies as' ind©p©ndant variablas may all 
follow that of a noraal population», Howavdr, th® ©ccwrrence 
of one of the.variables does not indicate the pre®®nc« or 
absence ®f th© other variables• It is fortmat® that the 
eheraetsristies of the natural soil mits v&f normally as 
dependant variables so that th® presence of one will generally 
reqmir® th® presanee or absane® of othars and the .median laea-
bars will hav® a narrow range of characteristics# fhe popula­
tion Median will depend on several different characteristics 
at the lower lavals of tha classification schaffi# but it will 
depend on fawer of thasa. char ae tar is ties at higher catagorieal 
levels« 
w% 
It seems the migiit fee stiltable for thm 
s»ri®s efttlmlemt la the latergraie ar®a Qscmt Soil 
6rottps> It has a g^ aetle Mas from Itas pr«fiot3is use ani would 
la^ ly that there wat a g«netie&lly foraefi graiatloa la the 
meabers of the *»se<nae»e#" Isetwesn th© ftr«at Soil Sro-tips* 
s^ftqmenee** wowld differ fro» the mmpl^ x in that It is a 
natiiral toll mit *hioh emnnot fee dilriiti into saailer eate* 
gories whil© th® eoaplez mn he ai-rided into smaller re cog- " 
niueS units at th© s#rl«s't>mt, €«@ to'the complexity 
of their ©eewrrtnoe in th« area|.-it is deeiiei not oartographl-
eally feaslbl# to s©'» Bie population m®^ iaii of th® **8®-
qii#ii©«** Ki^ m^ld ommr at th® tsater r«gi©a h®tmm 'the aodals 
of th« Srsat fell ©^mps m that th# soil population on either 
siie of th® »©iiaa range i^ ouli belong to different Sraat Soil 
groups• 
Thm dual charaeter of the "'getueaee" wouM h&m to be 
carries into the fa»ily eategory. Possifely th® us® of **•8®-
u^enca faailies'* aai "sariss fafflilies" would be adtquat® to 
differentiate between soils found b«tw#en treat Soil Sroups 
and those within a group. 'Ih© "sequence faioily" would consist 
of S0¥©ral *• sequent®»*' whioh had similar development eondltions. 
It appears th® original definition presented for the **sequ«nee" 
re stole ts tht "sequenee family** fro® having a wide rang® of 
properties -which would influtnee the elasalfieation of the 
family eategory into (l»®at Soil feoups. fe® **sequenc@ family" 
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"TOUlfi ha¥© to to® «hom aEder botfe of the 6r®at ioil {]^ oup» or 
in fomt iBttrmeilate smb-potitioia betw@eii the® if th® arrange-
»«n.t were showB diagraffiaatioalljr, a® soil iniivldmals within 
the "tequence faailiei** ^ uli hair® a population median which 
was identieal to th@ end meabtr rang® of th@ ••©reat Soil '©roups, 
thus I m ©ither sid« of the individual soil »eiib®rs ishich oc* 
cupled the. ®xaet etnt#r of th®.'"sefutiice faiiily" population 
m«diam| ther® would be meiibert of two different ir«at ©oil 
©roups. Wnd©ubt«dlr, th® exact madian would never b@ knoim 
sine® it wjuld be very difficult to plae® this individual due 
to the lack of having th® foil classification categories esta­
blished on a rang© of characterlitlcs. that lS| the prettnt 
(fceat Soil ©roups ar® not. accurately defined with r®gard to 
the rang® of characteristics which are p#rmisfible within 
th#m« 
It appe^ ars the »am® sort of a iehtse wuld have to be 
used in the classification of the sub*®rd«rs and order is. fery 
littl® lETltten material is avallabl® as to th® criteria used 
in the clasiifloatlon of the higher categories* .It seems that 
th«s@ higher cVt@gori®s would .also form a continuum which 
could not b® ecjnsider@d as being composed of discrete cate­
gorical aembars, 
'Wae introduction of a term for th© int©rgradf soils which 
cannot b® a«.slgned to a .definit® Sr®at Soil ©roup appears to 
be on© Method of preserving wire' of the "natural continuum** of 
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soils in their classification. Th@ present system seems to 
laek a method for preserving the "continiium**' Although the 
use of a eategory stich as "sequence" may add to the ntimter of 
tuaits below the Great Soil Groups, it may be possible, to ©lim-
irate some of the doubtful Great Soil Groups, such as th© 
Degraded ChernOTOms and the Browi Poizolics. It may be a isay 
of elassifying the soils which are devaloping due to a change 
of one of the soil forming factors•, such as elimate. The relic 
Gray»Browri Podzolic profiles which appear to ha¥e Podzols 
dewloping in them could probably be^  classified in such a 
system which prestrved more of the continuum."' 
Several methods have been presented which could be used 
in the classification of the transitional Brunizem - Gray^ Brown 
Pod^ olic soils, Sach of the proposed methods have certain 
disadvantages and advantages. Undoubtedlyj the perfect system 
for the classification of natural bodies will not be found 
until all knowledge has b@en accumulated. Presumably, this 
will not occur in th® immediate future. Any method of classi­
fying soils will have certain disadvantages until this idealis­
tic period is attained. 
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Uie study ms of 'tte«« soil 't>io«e«|S#3a®«s to <!#t®rmin® 
•SOB# of the profile otonge# wiiieii oeotir as irmiizea soils ar® 
traniformed to &t&fSTom. fQdmli& soilf by tfci® eneroachaient 
of forests. Th% first efeanges apparently arei (1) a deorease 
in the organio iiattsr o©nt«nt| plj bass saturation, and Ca/Mg 
ratio of th« lower A horizon| (2) an increase in the pi, base 
saturation, and Ca/Mg' rati© of th@ upper A horizon § and '(3);'a 
d@ereas@ in the' pi, an inerease in ©lay content, and a decrease 
of th® base ®atitration of tto# 1 horizon* the seeond stag# in 
th® transformation isi (1) a continmtion of th© abov® pro­
cesses operating in th® lower A horizon, a loss of olay with 
the formation of platy struettare in th« Ag horizon, and a nar-
roirtng of thietoess of the A^  horiionf (2) a continuation 
of th® prot«ss«» operating In th# B horizon bmt with no inereas® 
in the maxiaim ©lay content and with th« development of stronger 
straetural p©ds with r«ddlsh ooatings, Th# third st«p of trans-
forwation of th® transitional soil•to th® Qray-lroim Podzolie 
soil is a oontinwation of th® proe«si#» in step twj with parti­
cular ©mphasis on th® dewlopssnt of .stronger structural pads 
in the 1 horiison, increased platiness in the Ag horizon struo-
ture., and th® gradual loss of th® dark eolorad Brunizea Aj^  
horizon* 
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